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Recent years have seen a great expansion in the use of nitrogen on 
orchard trees. It is impossible to state how widespread was the use of 
mineral fertilizers in orchards previous to 1900, but allusions to the 
practice in the literature are comparatively few* The rapid increase 
came after 1910,- particularly did it increase following the publication 
of the results secured by many experiment stations showing the value of 
nitrogen as an orchard fertilizer. The fall in price of nitrogen products 
following the close of the war, probably had some effect also* Experiments 
with nitrate of soda, sulfate of ammonia, cyanamide, dried blood, and 
manure had been conducted since the opening of the century, using many 
species of fruit plants. Recently there have been several new nitrogen 
carriers put on the market, and little information is available as to the 
value of these as orchard fertilizers. A few of these are calcium nitrate, 
urea, leuna salpeter (ammonium-nitrate-sulfate), cal-nitro (ammonium nitrate 
coated with calcium carbonate), diammonphos, nitrophoska (containing nit­
rogen phosphorus and potassium), nitro-chalk, and calurea (an urea-calcium 
nitrate compound).
The investigation reported here concerns eight materials, three of 
them,- nitrate of soda, sulfate of ammonia and cyanamide, of long stand­
ing, and five new ones, calcium nitrate, urea, leuna salpeter, calurea, and 
cal-nitro* Sodium nitrate, ammonium sulfate, cyanamide, calcium nitrate, 
leuna salpeter, calurea and urea will be given particular attention.
HISTORICAL REVIEW.
At least one hundred years ago controversy raged in England 
and on the continent over the Question of the place of nitrogen in 
the program of soil fertility, and about the nature of the carrier 
of that element* That nitrogenous materials promoted plant growth 
had long been known* Kimberley tells us that Virgil under­
stood the advantages of saltpeter, while Bacon, in his Sylva, as 
early as 1670, speaks highly of nitre, or nitrous waters*
It was not until the second quarter of the 19th century that 
the discussion became really heated* About that period nitrate of 
soda, sulfate of ammonia, and South American guano had been intro­
duced in quantity in the European markets. Hitherto "saltpeter" or 
potassium nitrate had been the only common mineral source of nitrogen, 
and but slight amounts of it had been used* In 1341 £,381 tons of
guano were imported into England alone, and only four years later the
(38)imports reached £83,300 tons, according to Lipwan ' . The chemists
and agriculturists were quick to recognize the need of experiments 
which would appraise the true value of these new materials* But the 
net results of one hundred years of experimentation has established only 
one fact incontrovertibly, - that nitrogenous fertilizers generally 
stimulate plant growth* It has not established any one form of nitrogen 
as superior to all others under all conditions, nor has the final word 
been said as to carriers*
The difficulties encountered by early workers still oppress* In 
1828 Hawkins describes the variations and apparently inexplicable
differences in results from saltpeter (potassium nitrate) and regrets 
their dffect on the use of this material* In 1928, the writer finds
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resuits vith ammonium sulfate hereinafter reported considerably at 
variance with those found by Schrader and Auchter in 1925* How­
ever* the ever widening field of agricultural chemical and physiological 
experience is slowly clarifying the situation, and many of the difficul­
ties encountered by earlier workers can now be explained* Present day 
workers can avoid some of the pitfalls which trapped the early experi­
mental workers.
Previous to 1825 little distinction was made between the various 
forms of nitrogen. The wide use of guano resulted in general accept­
ance of the idea that ammonia nitrogen was the important form* because 
guano was rich in ammonium salts. Boussingalt, growing sunflowers in 
quarts sand, with nitrate as the only form of nitrogen present, was 
probably the first to prove that nitrate nitrogen was sufficient to 
supply all the nitrogen needs of the plant* Knop offered similar evidence, 
with a comparison of nitrate and ammonium nitrogen, as did also Johnson (33) _
while according to Lipman Sachs, Stohman, Rautenberg and Kuhn, Lawes,
Maercker, Deherain, and others, in the decade following 1850, all found 
that nitrate nitrogen was superior to the ammonium form. Another school 
headed by the great chemist, Liebig, opposed the use of mineral nitrogenous 
fertilizers, forecasting the exhaustion <5f the other essential elements 
in the soil if these were used. He promoted "natural" nitrogen fertilizers, 
such as manure and cover crops. His opposition temporarily retarded the 
development of the use of mineral carriers of nitrogen.
Wagner in 1881, developed the use of pot and cylinder experiments,
(61)and he later proposed the theory of denitrification, about 1895 .
Lipman and Blair started cylinder experiments in 189B, and in
1912 reported that yields of dry matter, and percentages of nitrogen re-
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oovered was better from nitrate of soda than from sulfate of anraonia, 
when used on a rotation of crops. At the end of twenty years 
they report that nitrate of soda was better than any other fertilizer, 
and that there was a loss of gaseous nitrogen and amnonia during nitri­
fication of the ammonium sulfate,
Kellner in 1884, found that rice, growing in nutrient solu­
tions, did better during the early stages on ammonium nitrogen, and this 
work was later corroborated by Nagaoka, Krauss, piakuhara, Kelley,
Trelease, Trelease and Jurade, and Trelease and Paulino, Lehman con­
cluded that some plants require nitrate nitrogen for their noimal devel­
opment, and others require ammonium nitrogen during the first half of
their growth period and nitrate nitrogen during the latter half, Hutch- 
(67)ison and Miller in 1911, grew wheat and pea plants in nutrient solu­
tions with ammonium sulfate as the source of nitrogen, taking care to pre­
vent nitrification. They believe that it is possible for agricultural 
plants of various kinds to produce normal growth on aumonium salts. Other 
investigators have scouted the statement that nitrification did not 
occur in their experiments,
Jacob, Allison and braham found that decomposition of urea in 
a fertile Susquehanna loam soil was very rapid, sixty-five percent of the 
urea having disappeared within twenty-four hours, while at the end of three 
days no trace of undecomposed urea could be detected. After twenty- 
eight days nitrification of urea was 91,8$ oomplete,
Cyanamide, according to their investigations', rapidly decomposed into 
urea and ammonia, with small amounts of dicyanodiamid and guanylurea as 
probable products in addition. The larger the ammounts of cyanamide which 
were used, the slower did nitrification proceed, due to the toxicity of 
dicyanodiamid and other decomposition products to the nitrifying bacteria.
in the soil* Nitrification of urea proceeded most rapidly at one-half
to three-fourths soil saturation, whild with cyanamide it was highest
at only one-fourth saturation, and at 40£ saturation there was little
if any nitrate formation*
Urea nitrified at all temperatures, while with cyanamide at room
temperature no nitrification had taken plaoe after forty days* At
38,5° C* nitrification proceeded rapidly and completely* At 30° c*
results were intermediate*
(19)Fudge, ' ' found ammonium sulfate, ammonium nitrate, Leuna saltpeter,
and urea to increase the soil acidity, while sodium nitrate and calcium
cyanamide decreased soil acidity* The acidforming fertilizers caused a
decrease in phosphate availability, but increased water soluble potassium*
The basic fertilizers increased phosphorus availability, and decreased
water soluble potassium*
(17)Davis ' i in 1927, reports experiments with two year old apple 
trees grown in pot cultures, and shows significantly that apple trees 
take their nitrogen in the nitrate form, and that the nitrogen in ammonium 
sulfate and cyanamide were not only not taken up, but that in certain 
weak concentrations, were toxic in their effect on the trees* When 
nitrifying bacteria were present, the ammonium sulfate was as good as 
nitrate of soda*
Skinner And Skinner and Schrfcaner list the sources of
nitrogen in the soil* They find nitrates the most important and directly 
used; ammonia salts and nitrates are used to a limited extent, different 
plants showing variation in the amounts used, and thirdly, organic 
nitrogen, in the forms of nucleic acid, ^ypoxanthine, xanthine, guanine, 
creatinine, creatine, histidine, choline, and arginine, serve as sources
©f nitrogen vhen nitrates are absent, but not to any extent when large 
amounts of nitrates are present.
Review of Literature Pertaining to Orchard Crops..
The experimental use of nitrogenous fertilizers for orchards 
extends back to about 1890. Since that time investigations have 
been under way in all sections of the United States, and in many foreign 
countries. Casual examination of the evidence might lead to the con­
clusion that there are no specific recommendations to be drawn from the
results. More critical review, with particular attention paid to the
*conditions under which the experiments have been conducted, only serves 
to impress one with the importance which nitrogen assumes in horticultural 
practice.
Experimental evidence available on the effects of nitrogen from 
manure, and nitrate of soda, sulfate of ammonia, and blood or tankage is 
quite abundant. Information about urea, calcium nitrate, ammonium nitrate, 
calcium cyanamide and other products of more recent introduction as fer­
tilizers, is meagre, particularly from the standpoint of its use on orchard 
crops.
(28)Hilgard without giving experimental evidence to balk^ his
recommendation, advises California citrous growers to use one hundred and 
fifty to two hundred pounds per acre of nitrate of soda or its equivalent 
in sulfate of ammonia, on orange and lemon grovest when they are unable to 
get stable, corral or sheep manure for this use. He advises against 
excessive applications, stating that such would lead to sappy fruit, lack 
of flavor and woody growth.
(13)The Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station started an
apple orchard fertility experiment in 1890 on the station grounds, in which 
manure was compared with phosphorus, potassium and check. The soil was
quite heavy• The trees, planted in 1890 were in sod until 1911, when
strips eight or twelve feet wide between the rows, were cultivated*
The manured trees were superior to all other treatments, particularly
before cultivation was practiced* Cultivation improved the yield of
all plots* Laok of duplication of treatments, and certain easily
recognised irregularities in the moisture conditions in this experiment
detracts from the significance of the results, but the response of the
trees to manure, coupled with the response of all plots to cultivation
(51)suggests the importance of nitrogen* In a neighboring orchard on 
cultivated soil manure gave less growth and yield than some of the other 
plots*
In Hew York, an experiment with apples was begun in 1896 in which
manure, phosphoric acid, potash, and phosphoric acid, complete fertilizer
and checks with no fertilizer were compared. The orchard was planted on
a heavy clay soil and the ground was cultivated and cover crops sown*
At the end of eight years (****) § twenty years and again after twenty-
(27)five years ' , there have been no consistent significant benefits in
yield or growth, from the use of fertilizers containing nitrogen* The 
nitrogen used was in one hundred pounds sodium nitrate and 346 pounds of 
dried blood per acre*
(40)Lyon, Heinicke and Wilson found that the addition of nitrate
of soda to apple trees from one to four years old greatly increased growth
if the trees were in timothy sod but made but little difference to trees
under cultivation with cover crops* They used 0, 100, 300, and 900 pounds
per acre, (0, *05, *15, and *45 pounds per tree).
(59)Tukey ' 7 applied nitrate of Boda, ammonium sulfate, urea, cyanamide,
and hen manure, to yearling apple trees in a cultivated orchard, and
observed increased growth only from urea, which gave a marked result* 
Cyanamide in any quantity injured the trees as was indicated from tip 
burn on the foliage, or defoliation, or death of the trees* Heavy
applications of other materials also were injurious.
(54,55,and 56)Stewart , in Pennsylvania, secured great increases in
yield from applications of nitrogen either in the form of manure or as 
nitrate of soda and dried blood, in the Kie Brown, and Johnston apple 
orchards, both of which were in sod* His experiments elsewhere with 
cultivated apple orchards gave conflicting results, largely due to tree 
and soil variability, but in general, the plots receiving nitrogen were 
superior in yield and growth to other treatments* He seemed to find 
manure to be the best carrier of nitrogen.
Reimer found that ammonium sulfate, nitrate of soda, and cal­
cium nitrate gave increases in crop on Winter Nelis pears at Talent, 
Oregon* On Spitzen&erg apples early spring applications of sulfate of 
ammonia and nitrate of soda to cultivated orchards gave increases in 
yield of 345% and 471% respectively over unnitrated checks.
Alderman and Crane using very small applications of nitrate of 
soda in cultivated bearing apple orchards, where cover crops were sown, 
obtained only slight responses from treatment, and they conclude that 
in well-cared-for cultivated apple orchards commercial fertilizers are 
of doubtful economic value. They failed to get any marked difference 
between sodium nitrate applications a month before buds broke, and those 
made in late May, but this is to be expected when none of the nitrogen 
treatments gave them marked increases over checks. In an experiment with 
greatly devitalized trees using from one to six pounds per tree, good 
responses were seen, the six pound application giving particularly good
gains over check in growth and yield,
In Ohio, Ballou (10) secured marked increases on apples from nitrate 
of soda, alone or in combination with phosphorus or potash, over other 
fertilizers or checks* The trees were devitalized, and were growing in 
sod, in the hill lands of Southeastern Ohio* Manure was slower than 
either nitrate of soda or tankage* Later Ballou reports a similar
although not as marked response from nitrate of soda in a cultivated 
orchard in the same section and he corroborates his earlier findings with 
a part of this orchard in sod-mulch*
Blake and Farley (H) report an apple experiment started in 1896* 
After continuing for fifteen years, nitrogen gave better foliage and twig 
growth than did fertilizers containing no nitrogen or checks. It gave no 
effect on early yields the nitrogen plots made distinct gains. The trees 
were on a gravelly soil with clay subsoil, and were cultivated and cover 
crops were sown*
Walker found in Arkansas that three pounds of nitrate of soda
gave a deep green color to foliage, and promoted general vigor of apple 
trees, and helped to retain the foliage until November, long after un- 
nitrated trees had shed their foliage. The fruit was increased in amount 
and size, but it matured later, and was not so well colored. No other 
fertilizer alone produced such effects. Later reports (l^a) show that 
nitrogen has greatly increased the set of fruit except in very vigorous 
orchards.
Cooper found that nitrogen gave definite gains in trunk and
terminal growth, number of spurs per tree, set, and total apples.
Nitrate of soda was somewhat more effective than sulfate of ammonia the 
first year, but the disparity was smaller the second year and had entirely
«-XQ“
disappeared by the third year. Nitrogen delayed ripening and depressed 
the development of red color because of shading by dense foliage*
These experiments were in a well cared for Ben Davis apple orchard at 
Springdale, Arkansas, the trees being cultivated and cover crops being 
sown*
Bedford and Pickering O'®) have summarized the results of twenty- 
two years experiments with fertilizers on orchards at the Woburn Agri­
cultural Experiment Station Fruit Farm, England* Cultivated apple trees 
on the Ridgmont farm gave no response to dung or artificial manures, 
except for one case, in which nitrate of soda was applied in the summer, 
resulting in increased size of crop and weight of fruits* At Millbrook^ 
on poor, light, sandy soil, apple trees under cultivation gave no response 
to nitrogen* On gooseberries, large quantities (thirty tons of dung or 
its equivalent in artificials ) of fertilizer gave remarkable gains over 
normal (twelve tons) amounts. They conclude;- "The more probable expla­
nation at present is that dung contains its nutrients, particularly the 
nitrogenous nutrients, in a form which is particularly suited to the 
requirements of gooseberries, though comparatively inefficient in the case 
of apples".
(21 22)In New Hampshire v * 1, nitrate of soda applied to a cultivated
apple orchard receiving various cover crops, showed no early benefits,
but in time the nitrated trees forged Blowly ahead of the others* There
was more nitrate nitrogen in the surface and subsoil of the plots receiving
nitrogen than elsewhere* No increase in yield occurred*
(29)In Missouri, Hooker ' • found an increase in nitrogen in the spurs 
a few weeks after a spring application of nitrogen as NaN03, (NHqJ^SOq 
and dried blood, to apple trees. This influence aid not carry over to the
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spring of the following year* Set of fruit was increased from 
23*7£ on check trees to 32*0% on treated trees* Applications of 
nitrate of soda made in the fall increased the nitrogen content of 
the spurs the following March more effectively than spring applica- 
tions* Hooker recognizes no distinction between nitrate of
soda and sulfate of ammonia in orchard fertility practice, but advises 
using nitrate of soda on acid soils.
Schrader and Auchter found nitrate of soda far superior to
ammonium sulfate in stimulating growth and color of foliage in devital­
ized bearing apple trees growing in sod, the first season following 
application* They found more total nitrogen and soluble nitrogen in the 
spurs at the "pink bud" stage from nitrate of soda than from sulfate of 
aranonia, whether applied in the spring or fall* Large applications of 
ammonium sulfate smoothed out the differences between it and similar 
amounts of nitrogen in nitrate of soda. In later years continued 
applications of fertilizers tended to reduce the superiority of nitrate
of soda over ammonium sulfate.
(42)Marsh , using nitrate of soda, sulfate of ammonia, and cyanamide
in varying amounts on a twenty-six year old Wine sap orcaard in sod,
found, upon analysis of spurs, that all forms increased total nitrogen
over the check in mid-May, with nitrate of soda first, sulfate of
ammonia second, and cyanamide third. In late June, NaN03 and (NH^gSO^
had exchanged places, but cyanamide was still third* No difference in
color of foliage or leaf size were seen in the nitrate and sulfate
blocks, but smaller leaves were apparent on the cyanamide block. Two 
(43)years later Marsh reports a smoothing out of the differences between
nitrate of soda and sulfate of ammonia, but reports cyanamide as being
12~
more slowly available than the other materials.
U?)Davis , growing two year old apple trees in pots, in sterile
quarts sand and nutrient solutions, in which the nitrogen was supplied
by either NaNOg or (NH^JgSt^ found that apple trees would not take up
nitrogen in appreciable amounts except in the nitrate form. But when
nitrifying bacteria entered the pots, ammonium sulfate greatly improved
the trees, although they did not equal the nitrated trees. Boot growth
was less in the ammonium sulfate pots. Using higher concentrations than
opt^um, the toxicity was as follows: -
Most toxic - Cyanamide 
Next most toxic- Ammonium Sulfate 
Least toxic - Nitrate of Soda
Davis found that ammonium sulfate became oxidised to nitrate even on
very poor sand if nitrifying bacteria were present*
, (12)Breazeale tested the toxicity of nitrogen salts to citrus
seedlings, and found them toxic in the following order: -
(NH^JgSO^ » 1,000 ppm*
NaNOg - 1,800 ppm*
KNOg - 3,500 ppm*
CailOg)̂  • 10,000 ppm.
Two to three pounds per tree would supply seventy to one hundred ppm.
for the surface foot of soil where most feeding roots are.
Remy working with dwarf pear and apple trees in tubs, used
combinations of nitrogen, potassium and phosphoric acid and found that
where nitrogen was omitted the trees remained far behind all others in
blossoming and in yield. He believes that the nitrogen content of the
leaves in the fall should be above 1.25/i of the dry weight for best
growth and fruiting.
Gardner, Bradford and Hooker say;- "Very little is known
regarding the varying crop-produoing value of nitrogen carried in
different fertilizers when they are used on fruits'1.
Review of Literature Pertaining to Crops Other Than Orchard Plants.
Anderson and Nelson an(i ^  report organic fertilizers such as
fish and tankage to have given best yields on tobacco over a five year
period, when compared with nitrate of soda and sulfate of ammonia.
Reduction of yield by mineral nitrogen was largely compensated for by
cheaper cost of fertilizer. Two years results with urea show it to be
satisfactory for at least a part of the nitrogen for tobacco.
(57)Troffantit and Bizssonoff ' ' believe that the effectiveness of
nitrogenous fertilizers are due more to their effect upon soil bacteria
than the direct effect of plant nutrition. They believe that urea plays
an important part in the nitrogen nutrition of the bacteria. In pot
experiments with white mustard^phosphate of urea gave increases when
used to replace part of sulfate of ammonia in an acid soil; while on an
alkaline soil, in a field experiment on white mustard, barley, mangels
and potatoes, replacement of five to ten percent of the ammonium sulfate
in a complete fertilizer with urea gave considerably increased yields.
On an acid soil, a combination of NaNO^ and urea outyielded NaNO^ alone
in growing carrots, potatoes and white mustard.
(44a)0*Kelly and Cowart studied the effects of fifteen pounds of
actual nitrogen per acre from four sources, as side dressings for cotton, 
(except cottonseed meat, which was applied before planting), A four 
year average showed nitrate of soda to be slightly superior to ammonium 
sulfate and calcium nitrate, and much superior to cottonseed meal. 
Approximate standing of the fertilizers was fifteen, fourteen, eleven, 
and three respectively in the order above.
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(4)Anders and Hull found, upon testing the relative efficiency 
of six nitrogen carriers, on one-half acre plats, replicated three or 
four times, for three years, on seed cotton production, that the mat­
erials produced the following increases over checks:-
Leuna Saltpeter - 121 pounds
nitrate of soda - 120 tt
Ammonium sulfate - 114 ti
Urea - 112 it
Calcium nitrate 92 n
Calcium cyanamide 42 it
There was great variation in yearly yields with all materials.
(64)Wallace seemed to find nitrate of soda, Leuna saltpeter,
urea, aalcium nitrate, and ammonium sulfate much superior to cyanamide
in a three years* test on yield of seed cotton. The standings were;-
Nitrate of soda - 282 Pounds 
Leuna saltpeter - 279 "
Urea - 254 "
Calcium nitrate' - 249 "
Ammonium sulfate - 236 ”
Cyanamide - 191 "
The amounts used were 15ft pounds nitrate of soda or its equivalent in
other carriers.
On corn, using two hundred pounds of nitrate of soda or its equi­
valent per acre, two year's averages show the following increases over 
check: -
Urea - 60.4 bushels of ears
Calcium nitrate - 58*9 " " "
Nitrate of soda - 55.1 " " "
Cyanamide - 39.2 " ” "
Leuna Saltpeter - 30.5 " " "
Sulfate of ammonia 23*9 " " "
(18)At the South Mississippi branch Experiment Station, Ferris 
found nitrogen to increase the yield of seed cotton.
15-
The gains over check were as follows: -
Nitrate of soda - 27.24$
Ammonium nitrate - 26.24$




The test was replicated three times*
(63)Wallace and Anders found, with a two year test on tomatoes,
that urea and cottonseed meal seemed to be superior to the mineral
sources of nitrogen, NaN03 and (NH^J^SO^. Pour yearft' averages, re- 
(64)ported later show no particular differences when these oarriers
t ^ ^
are used in fifteen hundred pounds of an eight-four-three mixture, but
urea and cottonseed meal lead slightly when two thousand pounds are used* 
(31)Ames also found nitrogen beneficial as a fertilizer on cotton
on unimproved sandy loam land. The plats were triplicated. All re­
ceived a uniform application of phosphorus and potash. The increases 
over check made by the nitrogen carriers were as follows:-
Nitrate of soda - 63*29it
Leuna saltpeter - 53*23$
Urea - 51.44$
Ammonium sulfate - 46*82$
Calcium nitrate - 43.97$
Cyanamide - 17*70$
Status of Nitrogen Industry* Starting with the opening of the world 
war there has been a large increase in the manufacture of synthetic 
nitrogen compounds. Nitrogen is the basis of the most important high 
explosives, and the world war centered the interest of every major 
power on the necessity of becoming independent in the manufacture of 
nitrogen compounds. Previous to the war the world was largely dependent 
upon Chile for this important element. The remainder of the supply was 
in the form of ammonium sulfate from coke plants, curing the past twenty








years the production of nitrogen has been revolutionized, new pro­
cesses having been discovered, and great plants having been erected 
on the continent, in England, and in the United States* Figure 1 
shows graphically the phenomenal rise in world production of nitrogen.
In the United States the domestic production of by-product ammonia 
has riseA. from 195,000 tons in 1913 to approximately 800,000 tons in 
1926, or more than the entire world output of synthetic nitrogen* The 
imports of "natural" nitrate of soda from Chile for all purposes, 
amounted to 838,636 tons in 1927, according to the National Fertilizer 
Association*
Data on the world production of nitrogen^and imports and exports 
from the United States follow in Table I*
TABLE I
WORLD PRODUCTION OF NITROGEN FOR THE FERTILIZER YEARS 
1926-27 and 1927-28, AS ESTIMATED BY THE 
BRITISH SHEBHATE OF AMMONIA FEDERATION LTD, 
short tona
1913 1926-27 1927-28
Byproduct sulphate of ammonia 319,667 334,000 370,000
Synthetic sulphate of ammonia 330,000 403,000
Cyanamid (excluding cyanamid
in Japan, which is incl* under
synthetic sulphate of ammonia 198,000 217,000
Nitrate of lime 89,000 111,000
Other forms of nitrogen from
synthetic processes (incl* aqua
ammonia) 90,491 147,000 232,000
Other forms of byproduct nitro
gen (incl. aqua ammonia) 44,000 61,000






Sources: Chemical & Metallurgical Engineering for 1926-27
and 1927-28*
Januayy, 1929, page 39
Industrial and Engineering Chemistry for 1913 figures 
November 1928, page 113 3*
TABLE I-A
IMPORTATION OF NITROGENOUS FERTILIZER INTO THE UNITED STATES.
From the National Fertilizer 
Association*
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IMPORTATION OF NITRATE OF SODA INTO THE UNITED STATES






QP MITBQflBNQUS FERTILIZER FROM THE UNITED STATES
From; Fertilizer Association*
Service Lettey 3» Vol*..Iff February 26» 1929,
1928 Lons Tons
Sulfate of ammonia 93,015
Other nitrogenous materials 7,772
Total 100,787
TABLE I - D










TABLE I - E
EXPORTATION OF SULPHATE OF AMMONIA FROM THE UNITED STATES
in gross tons
1920 (8 months) 66,714
1925 123,141
Prom The American Fertilizer Handbook 1928
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But the output of ammonium sulfate will not increase rapidly
(45)during the next few years, according to Ramsburg ' due to the 
present saturation of the coke market, and the relatively small 
amounts of ammonia produced by gas manufacturing plants. On the other 
hand the production of synthetic nitrogen is on the increase, and due 
to the much lower power requirements for manufacture, it will out­
strip nitrogen manufactured by the ore and cyanamide processes. Con­
sequently, there is coming before the farmers a new group of nitrogen­
ous fertilizers. The agricultural value of these materials cannot be 
truly appraised on the basis of nitrogen content as the nitrogen may 
be in one or more forms, and in combination with one or more carriers.
The value of a new material may not be the same for all crops nor on all
, (58)
soils. ihus-JL Truogr_et_al^ found differences in availability of
certain materials used in his experiments. On corn, planted on a Miami 
silt-loam, an 0-12-2 (NPK) fertilizer produced a vigorous growth, while 
an 0-12-4 gave no response; a 2-12-2 with nitrogen in the form of
was better than this formula with the nitrogen as NaNO^, but 
a 4-10-2 with nitrogen in the form of was poorer than the same
formula with nitrogen in the form of NaNO^. Those authors believed that- 
"high amounts of potash salts or ammonium sulfate on acid soils liberate 
so much soluble acidity that nitrification and other bacterial activity 
is hindered". If available nitrogen is applied along with high amounts 
of potash, the detrimental effect of high potash is overcome due to the 
crop not having to depend upon nitrification for available nitrogen.
Thus it may be seen that new nitrogen carrying materials cannot 
be accepted as being empirically satisfactory without thorough test, 
under *. wide range of conditions and nsinr many pi
“18“
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM*
A comparative study of the stimulative effect of these newer syn­
thetic nitrogen fertilizers on both devitalized and vigorous apple trees 
and on vigorous peach trees was made to determine whether or not they 
were as satisfactory as the ones already in use* It was planned to 
measure the following effects:
1* Stimulative effect on devitalized apple orchards, as measured by:
{*) color of foliage
(b) length of annual terminal growth
(•) length of annual fruit spur growth
(*) annual increase in trunk circumference
(•) percent of spurs blossoming
( 0 percent of spurs setting fruit
U) yield of fruit
(h) chemical composition of spurs
1* Total, soluble and insoluble nitrogen 
2* Starch content 
3* Starch/N ratio 
2. Effectiveness in maintaining vigor and productiveness of well- 
cared-for mature apple orchards, as indicated by;
(a) color of foliage
(b) length of annual terminal growth
(c) length of annual fruit spur growth
(d) annual increase in trunk circumference
(e) percent of Sfjurs blossoming*
(f) percent of spurs setting fruit
(g) yield)
-19-
4* The best time for application#
MATERIALS USED AM) METHODS OB' ATTACKING PROBLEM.
Fertilizers Used.
Of the fertilizers used, nitrate of soda was selected as the 
standard of comparison, because of its long use, and because experimental 
evidence has shown it to give very satisfactory results when used either 
to stimulate trees lacking in vigor, or in maintaining fertility in well- 
eared* for orchards# It is available from two sources, the nitrate of 
soda deposits in Chile, Peru and Bolivia, or from synthetic manufacture# 
The Chilean deposits are thought by some to be the leachings from dung 
and carcasses, of prehistoric birds# These leachings collected in large 
flat basins between the ridges of the Tarapacca plateau* The nitrates 
occur in two layers below the sandy surface, the "costra" containing from 
one to five feet of sand, clay, salt and sodium nitrate, running five to 
twelve percent sodium nitrate, and the "caliche”, containing from one to 
five feet of nitrate-bearing rock, analyzing from eighteen to sixty per­
cent sodium nitrate# The "caliche" is blasted out, sorted from waste 
materials, extracted with water, and the solution recrystallized to 
separate the nitrate of soda from impurities* The material is then 
ground, bagged, and shipped#
There are three important commercial processes of fixing atmospheric 
nitrogen, the arc process, the cyanamide process and direct synthesis#
The arc process is similar to the fixation of nitrogen by lightening, 
and requires about sixty thousand kilowatt hours of electricity per ton 
of nitrogen produced# In the cyanamide process calcium carbide j.s heated 
to one thousand degress C and nitrogen gas passed over it, being aaught as
calcium cyanamide. It requires about fifteen thousand kilowatt hours 
to produce one ton of nitrogen by this process* In direct synthesis 
the Haberg Haber-Bosch, Casale and Claude processes require the passing 
of a mixture of one part of nitrogen gas and three parts hydrogen, 
under a pressure of two hundred atmospheres into contact ovens, where 
a partial combination of the gasses occurs, forming a mixture of ammonia 
and the two gasses* The ammonia is washed out, and forms the basis for 
the manufacture of all the synthetic nitrogen products* This process 
requires from four thousand to five thousand kilowatt hours per ton of 
nitrogen produced* It would appear that until some better processes are 
discovered, the direct synthesis is the process by which the world's supply 
of nitrogen will be increased*
“2V"*
To make nitrate of soda the ammonia is oxidized to nitric oxide, 
with the assistance of a catalyst* 2MH3 -+- — 9 ̂ 2-̂ ,5̂ * 3HgO* The
combustion takes place in large pit-ovens. The nitric oxide gas is 
then dissolved in water, and this is neutralized with soda, the re­
sulting nitrate of soda solution being evaporated to make the crystal­
line form*
2H NO3 + (Na)2 C03  2NaN03 + C02 + H20
AMMONIUM SULFATE is made most cheaply as a byproduct of coke and
artificial gas manufacture. The ammonia is distilled off as a gas, and
is caught in sulfuric acid. The method used by the Badische Soda and
Analin Fabrik is to churn finely pulverized gypsum (Ca SQ4) with an 
ammonium carbonate solution, forming ammonium sulfate and calcium car­
bonate. (NH4)2 CO3 CaSO^  SO^v- CaC03« The lime sludge
is filtered off and the nulfate of ammonia separated out in large centri­
fuges, and dehydrated and ground*
CALCIUM NITRATE is manufactured by oxidizing ammonia to nitric 
oxide with the aid of a catalyst as above and absorbing it in water, 
making nitric acid. Then limestone is dissolved in the nitric acid 
and neutralization completed by the addition of milk of lime. 2H N03^
CaC03  --- > Ca(N03)2 y-H^O C02 * It Is then filtered, and the clear
solution is evaporated somewhat, placed in churns, and about five per­
cent of ammonium nitrate is added to improve the physical condition of 
the product. The hot liquid is then sprayed with compressed air to dry 
it.
Ammonium nitrate, which is used in making leuna salpeter and 
potassium ammonium nitrate, is itself used as a fertilizer. In crystal­
line state it is highly deliquescent and explosive. These drawbacks
PLATE II. Leuna salpeter dries out easily and Becomes
lumpy. Sprinkling the hags and allowing them 
to stand for 24 hours before using solves 
this difficulty without resorting to the maul*
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are overcome by coating small grains of the substance with precipitated 
calcium carbonate, the result being a granular material of excellent 
physical qualities for spreading* Material thus treated is called cal- 
nitro* The ammonium nitrate is made by combining synthetic ammonia 
with nitric acid in large combustion chambers, in the presence of a 
catalyst* Half of the nitrogen is in the nitrate foiro and half in the
anmonium form* The reaction is HMD^ ~h — ---— ? MH^UOg*
LEUNA SALPETER is produced by mixing the hot ammonium nitrate just 
described, with ammonium sulfate, the product being a double salt of 
amnoni&a nitrate - ammonium sulfate* It is then dried and pulverized* 
UREA is made from ammonia and carbonic acid* Both are liquified 
at a high temperature, and mixed, making a fused mass containing urea, 
water, and anmonium carbonate* The latter substance is distilled off, 
and the remaining liquid filtered, dried, and ground* The formula for
the reaction is: -t GOg ----- > GO (NH^) g / HgO*
CALUREA is made by bringing together calcium nitrate and urea in
solution* The resulting mixture is either crystallized and ground, or 
sprayed with compressed air to dry it, the resulting material not need­
ing to be ground*
CYAHAMIDE is made by heating together coal and limestone, to make 
calcium carbide* This is heated to high temperatures, (1000° C), and 
nitrogen gas is passed over it, the nitrogen being fixed in the form of 
calcium cyanamid. This is then hydrated with about water, following 
which about three and one-half percent of mineral oil is added to improve 
the physical condition of the product.
-23-
Orchards Used*
Four apple orchards were used, embracing four widely prevalent 
soil types, of the middle Atlantic seaboard* The sandy loam of the 
coastal plain, the Chester clay loam of the lower levels of the Pied­
mont, and the shale and limestone soils of the east slopes of the 
Alleghany Mountains, all produoe vigorous orchards Mtfien properly 
managed* Comnonly all have been found deficient in available nitro­
gen, particularly for bearing orchards*
The Orchard at Olney* This orchard was owned by Mr. Balph Brodie, 
when the experiment was started, but was sold in 1928 to Mr. Louis L* 
Bowdler* Planted about 1910 this orchard had received care during 
its early years, but for several years prior to the inception of the 
e^eriment, had received no cultivation, fertilization, or pruning*
The trees had grown quite well during their early life, but in 1926 
were yellow, and quite lacking in appearance of vegetative vigor.
They bore a fair crop during 1926, the trees usually having from four 
to seven bushels* The varieties were Stayman, Grimes and Delicious, 
the experiment here being laid out to embrace the Stayman. This 
variety, which is self sterile, was planted in too large a block for 
best pollination, but Delicious along one side, Grimes along another 
side, a small farm orchard of mixed varieties along a part of the third 
side, and three seedling trees scattered thru the center of the block 
apparently took care of this problem, as three crops in four years have 
been secured without apparent variation thruout the block due to this 
Bource.
The soil is Chester clay loam. The land slopes gently to the 
southeast, and the soil appears to be deeper and better toward the
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southeast corner, as indicated by larger size of the trees in this 
portion of the planting.
The owner did not expect to give the orchard any cultivation* 
Therefore there were no complicating cultural practices to inter­
fere with the work* It is considered that for trees of the average 
size in the experiment, (400 to 600 mm* in trunk circumference) 
growing in poor sod, an application of eight pounds of nitrate of soda 
would be the most satisfactory normal treatment, and this was adopted 
as the standard amount, and equivalent amounts of nitrogen in the other 
forms were applied for comparison.
In the fall of 1926 the orchard was divided into three plats, 
running across the slope* As shown in the diagram, Figure 2* The 
upper two plats were divided into three blocks each. Each of these 
blocks contained six or more rows of from six to nine trees each. Each 
of these rows was used as the unit for treatment with one form of 
fertilizer, or else as a check* The rows ran up and down the hill, 
with only slight opportunity for any cross-wash in case of heavy rains* 
The trees were planted thirty by thirty feet apart*
The fertilizer was sown broadcast to cover an area from two or 
three feet from the trunk to one or two feet beyond the tips of the 
branches. There were approximately eight or ten feet between the tips 
of the branches of adjoining trees. Thus the possibility of any appre­
ciable cross-feeding was slight*
Of the three blocks in the upper plat, the first received its 
fertilizer application in mid-September in the fall of 1926. The 
second block received a spring application in 1927, two or three 
weeks before the terminal buds broke, while in the third block each 
tree received half of its application in the fall ana the other half
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in the spring. The middle plat was a duplicate of the first, The 
lower plat was divided into four blocks similar to the above. Of 
these, the first and tb±£d received double amounts each, spring - 
i,e, sixteen pounds per tree of NaNOg or its equivalent, - while the 
second and fourth received half amounts, or four pounds of NaNOg or 
its equivalent per tree each spring. The accompanying’ diagram shows 
the layout of the Olney experiment.
The Orchard at Hancock. This orchard lies about two miles west of 
Hancock and is owned and operated by J. Andrew Cohill. The experi­
ment was located in a block of trees about fifteen years old, on a 
somewhat infertile shale soil, the Berks shale-loam, and they were 
badly in need of nitrogenous fertilizer. Some of the trees had borne 
several crops, but on many trees the fruit spurs showed no evidence 
of ever having borne fruit. The trees were far below nonnal size 
for their age. The bulk of the trees had a trunk circumference rang­
ing from two hundred and fifty to four hundred ram. They are planted 
on the hexagonal system, and are sixteen feet apart. There was evi­
dence of crowding in many places. At the start of the experiment the 
soil was largely devoid of vegetation in most places. A ragged weed 
growth grew in others. An oocaaional cultivation was given, the or­
chard being harrowed once with a double disc in 1928. The trees were 
too close together to permit satisfactory cultivation. Figure 3 
shows a diagram of this or chard.
The experiment consisted of one row blocks of sixteen trees in 
each, without buffer rows between. The fertilizers were first applied 
in the fall of 1927 (see plan), and were broadcast well under the
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branches, but in spite of this, some cross-feeding occurred. This
was evidenced by the steady improvement in the color of the check
rows during the summer of 1928, but it was not sufficient to cover
up the differences in growth between the treated and check trees.
The accompanying diagram shows the layout of the experiment.
Pour pounds of NaNQg annually was considered a fair application
for these trees. That or its equivalent in nitrogen carried in other
materials, was applied to each tree. One portion of the experiment
received all of the material in spring two or three weeks before the
buds broke, while the other portion received half of the material in
the spring and the other half in mid-September, in the spring of 1928
calurea was substituted for urea on rows seven and fourteen and row
seventeen was added, to receive urea. In the spring of 1929 two rows
of oalnitro were added, together with another check row. In the spring
of 1929 calurea failed to arrive from Germany, necessitating delay in
its application until April 28, a month after the other materials were
until May 10
applied. The cyanamid failed to arrive,/and those rows received no
spring application# until May 17.
The varieties involved are York Imperial, Rome Beauty, Stayman












The Orchard at Tonoloway. This orchard is owned and operated by the
*27*
American Fruitgrowers, Inc* A three row experiment, comparing heavy
applications of nitrate of soda with a check row, was started in 1926*
In the spring of 1927 rows were added to this block to permit trials
with various synthetic nitrogen fertilizers, the original three rows
being maintained* Therefore the check has received no fertilizer since
1925* The experiment is located in the Stein unit, consisting of a
block of York Imperial containing 16 rows, with forty-eight trees in
each row* The block runs from the floor of the narrow valley up over
the top of Tonoloway Mountain, six hundred feet above. The trees are
about thirty years old. The rows are planted forty feet apart, with the
trees thirty feet apart in the rows. At frequent intervals York trees
have been grafted over to Grimes Golden. The treatments consist of
single rows running from the bottom to the top of the Mountain. The
fertilizers were sown by hand under the outer spread of the branches.
The soil is limestone, with frequent outcroppings. Cultivation
was practiced on alternate rows for many years, but in 1927 the orchard
was put down in a sod consisting of orchard grass, blue grass and sweet
clover. The trees were in a high state of vegetative vigor, making an
annual terminal growth of from six to twelve inches on the lower lateral
when the experiment started, 
branches, and fifteen to thirty inches in the tops of the trees,/ The
block has been a regular blossomer, but crops have been light as a rule
due to loss of blossoms by spring freezes. Due to the fact that the
lower trees are more frequently and more seriously damaged by frost, trees on each
the lower sixteen/row were discarded when measurements were taken, and only 
the upper thirty-two trees considered. For color observations and crop 
records all the trees were considered.
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in 1927 and 1928 considerable mouse injury occurred in the block, 
and made irregularities in the trees which are difficult to evaluate, 
because much of the mouse injury was located out on the main roots 
away from the trunks. However, many of these trees have been marked 
and eliminated from consideration.
In this orchard both time of application and quantity of materials 
have been tested. The diagram of the orchard, and list of treatments, 
are shown on the accompanying diagram* Figure 4.
The Orchard at Salisbury. This orchard is owned and operated by the 
W. F. Allen Co. The experiments were started in the spring of 1927. 
Three experiments, one on apples and two on peaches are under way here. 
The apple orchard is about twenty years old, and consists of Stayman, 
except for an occasional grafted Grimes tree for pollenization. The 
trees are planted thirty by forty, with forty feet between the rows.
The fertilizer experiment consists of three single rows of eighteen 
trees each. Only calcium nitrate, calurea and Leuna salpeter are be­
ing used here. X£$F&$ftXttix59&&x&ndxsuii&£ftxDfx&mmBAx&xarBxjO£ij'igxH&Bd 
isx»j&xa±$»xiiingx*xp*riB!®n±xxandxr*e»rd.*xar*xaxaxlabl*xir®H)xthij5xl©r 
See Figure 5.
The soil is a light sandy loam, and a difference of three feet 
in elevation on this comparatively level orchard makes a very appre­
ciable difference in tree size due to difference in moisture in the 
soil. Ten pounds of nitrate of soda was chosetf\ as the standard treat­
ment, broadcast under the trees two or three weeks in advance of the 
bursting of the buds. Clean cultivation is maintained by discing, 




















































One peach experiment is on a similar piece of ground, and 
embraces three rows of Belle of Georgia trees, eleven years old in 
1927* There are ten trees to the row. The same materials"aboveA
are being tested here. When the experiment was initiated the trees 
were eighteen feet apart and there were twenty trees in each row.
Half of the trees were removed, making the remaining trees twenty- 
five feet apart. Five pounds of NaN03 was adopted as the standard 
application, to be broadcast under the branches in the spring, two 
or three weeks in advance of bloom.
jam x gutef c r t g , * x g f f g x u E g g & x f t y g S e e  Figure 6 .
The other experiment on peaches, also started in 1927, is on a 
heavier loam soil, of apparently higher moisture content at most 
seasons. The variety is Elberta, aged about eight years at the start. 
Here five pounds of nitrate of soda was taken as the standard, and 
(ttH|)2 S04 CaCNOs)-! Leuna salpeter, and calurea are compared. One 
check row was left in the center for comparison. After the 1928 
season half of the trees were removed in this orchard, as described 
for the Belle of Georgia block. This removal allowed approximately 
ten trees in each treatment, in from one to five rows. See Figure 7.
In August, 1928 this entire block received by mistake 
at the rate of about one hundred pounds per acre, pound per tree), 
and in 1929 the crews fertilizing adjoining trees again covered the 
experiment, using five pounds NaNQ^, *n spite of the fact that the 
trunks were heavily marked with whitewash to bound the experiment. 
Therefore the experiment was abandoned with but two years growth 
records, and no crop record. In both 1927 and 1928 the crop was 
destroyed by frost*
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The accompanying diagram shows the plan of the three experiments 
at Salisbury*
Method of Securing Measurements.
at the beginning of the experiment
1. Size of Tree* In each orchard/the trees were ranked according to
size* The size of greatest frequency was given a rating of five, and
the remaining trees were assigned numbers larger or smaller than five,
according to whether they were larger or smaller in size*
2* Terminal Growth* Two methods were used in securing an accurate
knowledge of the terminal growth made by the trees* One was to measure
twenty terminals on side branches below shoulder height, and twenty
above this height, yet within reach* The measurement was made with a
thirty cm* rule, individual measurements being recorded to the nearest
millimeter* These were then averaged* The terminals above shoulder
height have been used generally for comparisons*
The second method of securing terminal growth measurements was to
measure twenty of the higher lateral terminals with a long tape, adding
each measurement to the tape, and reading the total after twenty measure*
ments had been taken* The objection to the latter method is that no
indication is obtained as to the variability of terminal growth*
In cases where there was a strong growth of shoots in the tops of
the trees, the average length of this growth was estimated from the ground*
All the measurements were made during the dormant season* Usually
it was possible to measure the terminal growth made for one or two
seasons preceding the start of the experiment, in order to gain some
knowledge of the previous performance of individual trees*
3* Trunk Circumference* A steel tape was used to measure each tree
trunk every winter* The point midway between the lowest branch and the
ground was selected. In case of an abnormality such as a cultivation 
scar, or old pruning wound on the trunk at this point, the measurement 
was made at the first normal point above the center* In the Olney orchard 
the exact spot at which the measurement was made was marked with white 
lead paint, and this mark renewed from time to time. Before making a 
measurement the trunk was brushed free of loose bark. Measurement was 
made to the nearest millimeter.
<rr̂
4. Spur Measurements* From five hundred to one thousand spurs/from 
three to six year old wood on typical trees in each treatment were mea­
sured each winter to determine the millimeters of growth made the pre­
ceding summer. Customarily from one hundred to two hundred spurs were 
measured from each of several trees to secure a representative sample*
The class of spur usually measured was one bearing a blossom bud, and had
not borne the previous season. In some cases it was necessary to use buds
which had blossomed but not set the preceding season, due to frost. In 
any case, spurs behaving uniformly over the entire orchard were chosen, 
to get strictly comparable material. The growth measured included neither 
the blossom bud nor cluster base, but only the actual shoot growth. Ex­
ceptions to this, where made, have been noted. Wherever practicable, the
data were treated biometrically to insure the justification of such con­
clusions as have been drawn*
Detailed statistical analysis has been made only on the results 
secured at Olney and records from other orchards are merely used to in­
dicate to what degree these other orchards support or refute the conclu­
sions derived from work done at Olney*
Statistical Procedure* Comparison of growth measurements by averaging
did not give consistent results, due to variability. Comparison of 
measurements by Bessels Formula showed such large probable errors
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signi floating. Even the use of "Student's" method to remove corre­
lation due to place effect would not serve to eliminate enough of the 
variability in terminal growth to render significant quite consider­
able differences in averages. In other words, the variability lay 
deeper than merely place effect. It may have been due to rootstock 
differences, to bud or scion variability, or to the influence of previous 
crops on the growth being made during the present years. A study of some 
of the factors correlated with terminal growth was made, to see if more 
correlated variability could be removed.
As commonly used by horticulturists, "Student's" method is used as 
a means of eliminating place effect by pairing of individuals or units 
which adjoin each other in the test. This is only one feature of "Student's" 
method. It offers also a means of removing correlated variability from 
whatever source, so long as the correlation can be measured.
Numerous correlations could be made between terminal growth and 
other factors at Olney. Record had been taken of terminal growth in 1925 
and 1926, and the crop in 1926, all before the experiment was started*
were then run, by means of dot charts, as follows:
1. 1925 terminal growth vs 1926 terminal growth
2 . 1925 terminal growth vs 1927 terminal growth
3. 1925 terminal growth vs 1926 crop.
4. 1925 terminal growth vs 1926 trunk size.
5. 1925 terminal growth vs 1927 trunk increment
6 . 1926 terminal growth vs 1926 crop.
7. 1926 terminal growth vs 1926 trunk size.
8. 1926 terminal growth vs 1927 trunk increment
9. 1926 terminal growth vs 1927 terminal growth
=•33-
10* 1926 trunk size vs 1926 crop*
11* 1926 trunk size vs 1927 terminal growth*
When definite correlation was found between most of these factors, 
it was possible, by multiple correlation and multiple regression, to 
predict the most probable growth of each of the trees for 1927* The 
multiple correlation system set up was as follows:
with the corresponding coefficient of multiple correlation (r ) of *6512* 
Figure Two shows the calculations incidental to arriving at the coeffi­
cient of multiple correlation. In other words, 42$. of the variability 
was due to correlated causes, and could be removed. The coefficient of 
multiple correlation (R) is an index of the degree of relationship be- 
* tween a single dependent variable, and a number of variables in combina­




1926 Terminal Growth t1927 Terminal 
Growth.
From this, a degree of determination (R^) of *4240 was secured,
t = terminal gro-wth, *25, *26, *27 = years under
cons ideration.
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From the ninety-one check trees it was possible 
to determine with an accuracy sufficient to remove 4Z% 
of the variability, the average terminal growth for un­
treated trees for 1927, and its standard deviation. Thus 
the most probable terminal growth for each treated tree for 
1927 could be established, and 42$ of the deviations from 
it could justifiably be attributed to treatment, while the 
remaining 58$ remained as error. All results are oalcular 
ted as increases (or deoreases) over predicted growth*
For example, using the formula given above for tree 
two, row five, t s .263 cm., vhieh represents its superiority 
over the average untreated or check trees. The checks 
averaged 8.14 cm. in 1927. Therefore on the basis of past 
performancei tree two, row five, should grow 8.77 cm. if it had 
not been treated. Actually it grew 22.5 cm., and the in­
crease is attributed to the eight pounds ot nitrate of soda 
vfliich it received.
When the formula is applied to the adjoining tree in 
that row, it shows that the tree is expected to grow 2.165 cm. 
less than the checks (8.14 cm.). Thus, any gain over 5.975 
cm. would be attributed to treatment. Actually this
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tree grew 11*50 cm., and this gain of (11*50 - 5*975 s) 5*525 cm* is 
attributed to the nitrate of soda applied*
To summarize the previous paragraphs, - it was found that before 
any treatment was given some trees were growing consistently well, 
while others were doing consistently poorly* Thru multiple correla­
tion and regression it was possible to correlate past performances so 
that a prediction of the future growth of each tree could be made. Thus 
the most probable performance for 1927 was established for each tree, 
had it been left untreated. Deviation from this most probable performance 
was deemed due to the fertilizer applied, within the limits of accuracy 
of the prediction formula*
This same method could well be applied to evaluating increase in 
trunk circumference, were sufficient data available. It was not pos­
sible to secure data on past year's increases in circumference, however, 
so this material was handled in a somewhat different manner* The trunk 
size of each tree was measured in March, 1927 and again in March, 1928, 
the difference in size of each trunk representing the 1927 growth. In­
crease in trunk circumference has been shown to be a good index to the 
growth of the tree. Tufts found a correlation of *92 between the
diameter of the trunk and the weight of the tops of young peach trees, while 
Waring and Cooper seemed to find increase in trunk circum­
ference a safer indication of cropping ability of apple trees than terminal 
growth measurements when these factors are used alone. Judging from this, 
it would seem that if the growth in the tops was so variable as to pre­
clude the use of "Student's" or"Bessel*s" Formula in calculating the sig­
nificance of increase? in terminal growth due to fertilizer treatments, the
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trunk growth would probably reflect this same variability* If so, 
it should be possible to apple the same method of predictions as was 
used on terminal growth* Lacking certainty of this, it was not done* 
Instead, the average of the check trees on either side of a treatment 
was secured, and the trunk increase made by each tree between these 
check rows was compared with the average of these checks* Thus the per­
formance of each tree is expressed as increase over the average of its 
nearest checks* 'place effect was at least partly removed by this means, 
and the resulting figures could be used in comparing one treatment with 
any other in the orchard, while "Student’s” method, as commonly used, allows 
for pairing of merely adjacent trees in adjacent treatments. It also 
permitted of combination of plots to increase the number of trees, thus 
increasing the accuracy of the averages and lowering the probable errors* 
Comparison of yields was made by averaging the yield of the trees 
in each treatment, calculating the probable errors and making direct 
comparison between treatments or with checks* Data from one crop are not 
sufficient for accurate measure of the effect of fertilizers* The infor­
mation is presented here more to show that all forms of nitrogen gave 
marked increases over the check trees, rather than to show differences 
between treatment*
Comparisons of color of foliage are not treated statistically*
In all considerations, increase of terminal growth, trunk cir­
cumference and yield in the orchard at Qlnay, probable errors were 
calculated according to the formulae:
P*E* of mean 
P*E* of difference Sum of scares of 
P,^* of means*
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Method of Taking Chemical Samples.
Harley (22a) s^own that there is considerably more vari-r
ation in the chemical composition of fruit spur samples taken with­
out regard to uniformity in size, age of wood, and function, than 
in uniform spurs* Therefore samples taken in this experiment were 
as near alike as it was possible to select them* Three to five 
trees of uniform size and vigor, as indicated by terminal growth in 
1925 and 1926 and crop in 1926 were selected in each treatment*
Fruit spurs on three to five year old wood on representative exposed 
limbs which could be reached from the ground were selected* Inas- 
much as the trees had borne a considerable crop in 1926, and did not 
appear to have sufficient fruit buds to produce, a crop in 1927, 
non-blossoming spurs, with new wood approximately 3/8 inch long were 
taken in every case* These were not measured with a rule, but this 
length was estimated as closely as possible* All spurs taken had 
blossomed the preceding year*
Samples for chemical analysis were taken at Olney at three periods 
in 1927* The first sampling was on March 11 and 12, while the trees 
were dormant; the second on April 21, when the blossom buds were at 
the full pink; and the third on June 30 and July 1, when fruit buds 
were probably differentiating*
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The samples were divided as follows:-
a* Dormant Sampling: (200 to 300 spurs per sample)
1. Secondary growth, including bud
2. Cluster base (last years)
3* Older wood (2 to 4 years) ,
b. April 21 Sampling: (Non-blossoming spurs used; 90 to 105
spurs per sample)
1. Leaves plus the newly extending shoot
2. One year old wood including cluster base
3. Older wood
c. July 1 Sampling: (75 spurs for leaf and old wood samples,
plus 50 more to get sufficient shoot




The samples were counted, weighed, and killed in the orchard. It 
was necessary to carry considerable equipment into the field for this 
purpose. A truck with side-curtains was used as a travelling laboratory, 
Erhlenmeyer flasks or small milk bottles with cork stoppers were used 
for storage of the samples* A water-bath heated by alcohol burners, 
large funnels with watch-glasses for covers to be used as condensers, 
small torsion balances, aluminum weighing cans, ninety-five percent 
alcohol, distilled water, a supply of CaC03, thermometers, one liter
Pyrex bottles for heating alcohol and distilled water, a fifty cc and
a two hundred fifty cc graduate comprised the equipment. The water 
bath and scales were set up in the back of the truck used for trans­
portation. The writer gathered all the samples, brought them to the
truck where two men divided the spurs into appropriate parts, 
counted them and placed them in bottles, poured in sufficient hot 
ninety-five percent alcohol to make a fifty-fifty alcohol-water con­
centration with the water of the tissues, added sufficient fifty 
percent alcohol to cover the samples, added 0*25 gm. of Ca(603 to 
neutralize acids in the tissues, and placed the bottles on the water- 
bath where they were kept at simmering temperature (approximately 75S3. 
for one hour. This killed all enzyme action in the cell3. To prevent 
evaporation of the alcohol the bottles were fitted with corks, in each 
of which a hole had been bored of the proper size to admit the stem 
of a fifteen cm. funnel. A watch glass over each funnel completed a 
condenser above each bottle. After simmering for one hour, the bottles 
were removed, fitted with tight corks, cooled, and the corks sealed 
with paraffin and stored until opportunity was presented for analysis.
To determine the amount of ninety-five percent alcohol to add to 
bring the water of the tissues up to fifty-fifty alcohol and water it 
was estimated that the leaves had approximately eighty-five percent 
water, the new shoots sixty percent and the old wood fifty percent. The 
formula was
x » (Wt. of sample water in sample x 1.1)
The 1.1 is a factor for converting ninety-five percent alcohol 
into one hundred percent. Thus, for a leaf sample weighing twenty-five 
gramms, the amount of alcohol was
x ■ 25 x *85 x 1.1 or 23.4 cc.
Analytical Procedure
The bottle containing the sample was heated to 75° C to dissolve
any crystalline material such as arginine which might have separated
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out, cooled, and the alcohol extract decanted off and filtered thru 
a Whatman #1 filter, into a volumetric flask, and made to volume. It 
was then stored in Ehrlenmeyers or milk bottles with very tight stop­
pers, The residue on the filter paper was air-dried, and scraped as 
clean as possible from the filter paper, and added to the solid por­
tion. The solid matter was placed in an evaporating dish, and dried 
to constant weight in an oven s 70° to 75° C, It was then ground
until it would pass thru a forty mesh sieve^thoroughly mixed, and
stored in a small sample bottle until needed for use. Before aliquots 
were taken, the bottled sample was oven dried @ 70° C for forty-eight 
hours to bring it to constant weight again, and then kept in a dessi- 
cator until the aliquots were weighed out. If the liquid portion 
stood more than ten days, it was brought to 70° C and cooled again 
before aliquots were taken. This was to re-dissolve any crystalline 
substance which might have separated out upon standing. The solid 
matter in the alcohol extract was determined by evaporating an aliquot 
to constant weight in an oven at 70° to 75° C,
Total Nitrogen The bottle holding the alcohol extract was
thoroughly agitated. Duplicate aliquots were placed in five hundred 
cc K^eldahl flasks, and the alcohol and water were driven off over a 
boiling water bath until only a thick amber syrup remained. To these 
were added corresponding aliquots of the dried ground matter, and total 
nitrogen determined by the Kjeldahl method as modified by Gunning to 
include nitrate nitrogen. The total dry weight of each sample for 
analysis was kept below two grams. Thirty cc of sulfuric-salicylic 
acid mixture (1 gm. salicylic acid to thirty cc of sulfuric acid) was 
added, and thoroughly mixed with the sample by gentle rotation of the
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flask. The flask was tightly stoppered with a rubber cork, and allowed 
to stand for an hour, when it was mixed again, and allowed to stand 
over night, or until all of the solid matter had been digested to a 
black synpj mass*
J
Five cc of crystalline sodium thiosulfate was added to the contents 
of the flask,
and the flask was then heated gently on the digestion shelf over a one 
inch flame for five minutes. At this time heavy grey-white sulphur 
fumes were pouring from the flask. It was cooled for fifteen minutes 
and ten cc of Kg SO4 added to raise the boiling point, and the flask 
again placed on the shelf, over an inch flame, and digested until the 
heavy fumes ceased to emanate. The flame was increased slightly, and 
digestion continued until the mixture became clear, when the flame was 
raised until the mixture boiled gently. Heating was continued for an 
hour after the mixture v/as perfectly clear. During the early stages 
of digestion frequent agitation of the mixture was necessary to wash 
down the undigested materials from the sides of the flask.
Digestion being concluded, the flask was cooled and two hundred 
twenty-five cc of distilled water added and mixed thoroughly, and after 
becoming perfectly cool, the flask was transferred to the distillation 
outfit, which had previously been cleaned by distilling over two hundred 
cc of water*
The neck of the Kjeldahl was wet with distilled water to insure 
a tight joint with the cork on the condenser. A few drops of phenolph- 
thalien indicator and a knife-point of powdered zinc were added, the 
latter to prevent bumping. Then eighty cc of forty percent (by weight)
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NaOH was poured carefully down the slanting neck of the flask, 
care being taken not to mix it with the acid solution, and the 
Kjeldahl was quickly connected to the still. A slow flame was 
started, the flask was shaken vigorously, and heating proceeded 
until the contents were boiling vigorously, when full flame was 
turned on*
To catch the distillation product, containing the ammonia, a 
five hundred cc wide-mouthed Erhlenmeyer flask, or pint milk bottle 
was used. In it was placed from ten to fifty cc of approximately 
N/10 sulfuric acid, the exact normality of which had been determined* 
The amount used depended upon the quantity of nitrogen known approxi­
mately to be in the sample. Sufficient distilled water was added to 
cover the end of the distillation tube. Three or four drops of 
methyl red indicator were added, and the flask placed under the tube* 
The phenolphthalien indicator turned a faint pink upon shaking. 
Disappearance of this color after a few moments indicated that the 
solution in the Kjeldahl fla'sk was strongly alkaline*
The color of the solution in the receiving flask was closely 
watched. Any change to orange or green color would indicate that 
ammonia had neutralized all of the acid, and was thenceforth being 
lost.
Distillation was allowed to proceed until only about an inch 
of material was left in the Kjeldahl. The usual procedure calls for 
discontinuation of distillation after about one hundred fifty cc have 
passed over into the receiving flask. Test indicated that ammonia 
continued to come over until almost all of the mixture in the Kjeldahl 
had evaporated, hence the longer distillation.
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As this point was reached, the Erhlenmeyer receiving flask 
was lowered, and the end of the condenser tube washed out with 
distilled water, the Erhlenmeyer catching the washings, then re­
moved, and the flame turned off.
The acid remaining in the receiving flask was then titrated 
with N/lO NaOH, and the total nitrogen calculated. Several blank 
determinations were run with each lot of reagents, to determine the 
nitrogen in these materials. The amount of this blank was subtracted 
during the calculations.
Formula for calculations:
(CC H£ SO4 “ (CC NaOH x ratio)) x acid normality x/^Jr .01 _ ^
1000 S1338*
Alcohol Insoluble Nitrogen An aliquot of the dried, ground material 
was placed in an extraction thimble, and extracted in a Soxhlet extra- 
tion tube for three hours, or until the extract in the tube was clear, 
with fifty percent alcohol, over a gentle flame. The extraction tube 
siphoned off about every ten minutes. The material in the shell was 
dried in the oven at 70° C, removed to a Kjeldahl flask, and nitrogen 
determined as above.
Alcohol Soluble Nitrogen Soluble nitrogen was determined by 
difference between total and insoluble nitrogen.
Starch An aliquot containing about a gram of the dried ground 
material was placed in a paper extraction shell in a Soxhlet tube, 
and refluxed with 150 cc, of fifty percent alcjiol for two and one half 
hours, or until the extract in the tube was clear. The thimble was 
removed and dried in the oven at 70° C, the material transferred to a 
morteir, and ground with acid-cleaned sand until it would pass thru a 
one hundred mesh sieve.
Modified Method of Starch Analysis* For the purpose of this experts
ment a method of starch analysis which reduced the amount of time by
eliminating acid hydrolysis, and gave good values for comparative pur-
poses was adopted* Kray bill et al used this method in analyzing
fruitspurs for starch, except that he did not plot his data from pure
starch, to enable him to read his sample values directly* His starch
values ran from 95~£ to \0Z% of theoretical values, when using this
(71)method* Gardner, found the method, including the curves, satis-
(72)■factory for starch analyses with pear wood* Fletcher ' has found 
that with fruit tissue the presence of pectic substances interferes with 
filtering after reduction of copper, but that this can be avoided if 
these interfering substances are removed by alcoholic precipitation 
before taking a sample for reduction of copper in Fehlings solution*
Pure corn starch was digested with saliva, and an aliquot was 
analyzed for sugar by determining its power to reduce copper in 
Fehlings solution* This result was then compared with a sample of 
pure corn starch digested with saliva and in addition hydrolyzed 
with HGL. Curtres were then drawn to show the comparative reducing 
power before and after acid hydrolysis* A factor is then obtained 
by determining the ratio between saliva-digested and saliva-acid- 
hydrolyzed pure starch* Samples of tissue run with saliva digestion 
alone are multiphied by this factor to obtain the values for starch, 
as dextrose in the tissue*
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Saliva instead of takadiastase was used for digestion of 
the starch because it is more specific than takadiastase* The 
latter is prepared from a mold, and contains many enzymes.
Saliva also contains a mixture of enzymes, ptyalin or amylase 
being the chief one* It also contains seme maltose* When 
using saliva one avoids the possibility of larger error thru 
the large blank usually obtained with takadiastase#
The Starch Gurve4 It was convenient to construct a graph to 
show the relation between the products of saliva digestion and 
saliva-digestion-acid hydrolysis of pure starch* With such a 
curve available, direct values for actual starch could be read 
from the graph as soon as the amount digested by saliva could 
be determined#
Treatment of samples of pure starch and construction of 
the curves is as follows:
Ten grams of conxnercial c o m  starch were weighed from an oven 
dried supply, moistened and then transferred to a litre volumetric 
and made to volume with distilled water and thoroughly agitated*
It would be an easier procedure to make a starch paste at this 
point by boiling the ten grams vigorously for a few minutes. This 
would make It easier to keep the starch in suspension while with­
drawing the sangples. Fifty cc containing five hundred mg. of starch 
were then pipetted into a five hundred cc volumetric, and the flask
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brought to volume with distilled water. Fifty oo more of the 
original suspension containing five hundred mg* of starch were 
pipetted into a two hundred fifty co columetric and brought to 
colume. These, with the original sample in the litre flask fur*- 
nished the stock solutions from which the aliquots for diges­
tion were drawn. By having starch suspensions of three strengths 
it was possible to use pipettes of twenty oo volume or larger 
for all withdrawals, thus insuring greater accuracy than if 
smaller pipettes had been used.
From the five hundred oo volumetric four fifty cc aliquots 
containing fifty mg. starch each were pipetted into separate 
beakers, two for saliva digestion alone, and two for saliva dig­
estion jiis acid hydrolysis. In a similar manner four sets of 
aliquots to contain one hundred, two hundred, three hundred, four 
hundred and five hundred mg. of starfeh, were pipetted off into 
beakers, two of each concentration to be used for saliva digestion 
alone, and two each to be used for saliva digestion plus acid 
hydrolysis.
To each beaker was added about fifty cc of boiling distilled 
water arid the beaker was set over a flame and boiled vigorously for 
approximately three minutes to gelatinize the starch grains. The 
sides of the beaker were then washed down with a rubber policeman
a.nd boiling distilled water, and the beaker placed on a boiling water 
bath where it remained for one hour. It was then cooled to 40° C.
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Meanwhile a saliva supply had been secured by vigorous mastication 
of paraffin* The pure saliva was diluted with an equal volume of 
distilled water, and filtered thru a Whatman No* 1 filter*
Five cc of this filtered saliva solution was added to each 
beaker when the temperature of the contents cooled to 40°, and the 
beakers were placed in the oven and held for one hour at 40°* Follow­
ing this they were moved to the boiling water bath for fifteen minutes, 
to destroy the enzymes in the first charge of saliva, and to complete 
gelatinization. They were then cooled to 40° C, and another five 
cc of the saliva solution was added, and the beakers were removed to 
the oven, and held for one more hour at 40° c. Followed then sterili­
zation on the boiling water bath for fifteen minutes, ana a test of 
each solution with IKI for presence of starch* No traces were found 
in the dilute solution, but slightest traces were found in the five 
hundred mg sample. A third charge of saliva was added, and the 
beakers were returned to the oven © 40^ C for another hour, sterilized, 
tested under a microscope with IKI, and all starch had disappeared*
At this juncture the samples were divided into two sets, two 
beakers of each concentration in each set. The first set was treated 
as follows: The beakers were cooled, and the contents of each beaker
were transferred to a two hundred fifty cc volumetric, the sides of 
the beakers carefully washed down with a rubber policeman, and 
thoroughly rinsed into the volumetries* The latter were brought to 
volume, ana fifty cc withdrawn from each for determination of the 
sugar by determining their power to reduce copper in Fehlings solu­
tion.
The second set was treated as follows: The contents of each
beaker were transferred to a two hundred fifty cc Florence flask,#, 
and brought to a volume of one hundred cc by estimation (comparison 
with a flask containing exactly one hundred cc*) Ten cc of H Cl 
(specific gravity 1*125)wfer&-added to each, and the flasks were trans­
ferred to the sand bath and hydrolyzed gently for two and one-half 
hours, under a reflux condenser. After hydrolysis the solutions 
were cooled, neutralized by running into each flask exactly enough 
Na^COg solution to neutralize the ten cc of Specific gravity 1*125 
H Cl* The contents were then transferred to two hundred fifty cc 
volumetries, agitated thoroughly to remove the CO^ and brought to 
volume. Fifty cc was then withdrawn from each for determination of 
sugars by testing its power to reduce copper in Fehlings solution*
That there is a constant ratio between the saliva digested and 
saliva-acid-hydrolyzed starch is shown by the accompanying graph, 
where each series,ranging in starch content from ten mg to one hundred 
mg makes a straight line. The ratio is as follows:
Tag starch rNitrations ! Dextrose ■
| in aliquot saliva saliva- Ratio Saliva Saliva- Ratio
■for reauction test digested acid- acid/sali - acid-hy­ acid/
bydrolyzed va digested drolyzed saliva
10 2.75 7*40 2*69 3.50 10.02 2.86
20 5.75 14**15 2.46 7.70 20*22 2.63
40 10*88 26.23 2.43 15.20 40*26 2.65
60 16*28 39.00 2*40 23*63 62.30 2.64
80 21*05 53.86 2*56 31*42 82.90 2.64
100 25.60 66.14 2.58_ 38.90 106.20 2.74
Average.................. 2 * 5 2 ........................ 2*68
Each titration is an average of two determinations which checked
within 0*15 cc of K MnÔ .*
Standardization of KMnQd. and Apparatus. Instead of standardizing the 
KMn04 with sodium oxalate, as is customarily done, Bureau of Standards 
Dextrose was used. With it, any irregularities in the equipment and
urve.:i Ohomrnj Ketation of AciJ - HyJroliztJl P u r e  ^faroh io S o / i V a - D / ^ e s f e d  Store! 
F " } 8
Z6 90 J xo
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method would be corrected for, because an exactly known quantity 
of dextrose was taken for reduction of copper, and the titrations 
fa* different concentrations of dextrose could be compared with the 
expected titrations and factors arrived at which would enable one to 
correct his future titrations.
One gram of pure dextrose was placed in a two hundred fifty cc 
volumetric, and brought to volume. It was thoroughly agitated* Each 
cc of the solution bore four mg. of dextrose. Fifty cc were pipetted 
off into another two hundred fifty cc volumetric, and another fifty cc 
into a five hundred cc volumetric, and these were brought to volume* 
Thus there were two solutions, one with twenty mg. and the other with 
forty mg. of dextrose in each fifty cc for reduction of copper in 
Fehlings solution*
Upon titration the twenty mg. samples required 13*8 cc of KMnQ^. 
and the forty mg. samples 26*2 The factors are markedly different* 
Therefore, another series of solutions were prepared in the same way 













These were approximately the same as were received in the first 
determination, so were assumed to be correct#
It is apparent that for values between twenty and forty mg. of dex­
trose, the factor would probably vary with the determined values as 
limit. Therefore titrations were plotted against correction factors 
on a graph, and a line drawn between the points and the subsequent
Curves showtnj !Correcfio 
different' /c}lutY\e$
UoO Oi
Cc,. "fitrcch  on  o  f  K M n O ,
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titrations corrected, from this line, according to the volume of 
the titration (See figure 9 )
The assumption that the change between the two determined fac­
tors is a constant and gradual one is open to question. But when 
corrections are made in this way the curves on figures 8 and 10 are 
obtained, which would substantiate the assumption. Incidentally, 
all of the titrations in the analysis were within, or slightly be­
low the limits of the two factors above determined*
To further Justify this method of analyzing apple wood tissue 
for starch a comparison was made of the two methods using three 
samples (Nos. two hundred thirty-one, two hundred thirty-four, and 
two hundred thirty-seven) of which there was ample material. The 








It is noteworthy that all values as determined by saliva digestion 
alone are slightly and consistently lower than by saliva digestion plus 
acid hydrolysis. The writer makes no attempt to account for the larger 
discrepancy in the results for sample No. Two hundred thirty-one,-probably 
some error in technique. It is not beyond the realms of possibility 
that the technique of the new method could be improved until it yielded 
the same quantitative values as the longer more tedious method. The re­
sults here reported 3urely justify its use where comparative results are 
desired.
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RESULTS OF ORCHARD STUDIES*'
In presenting results of orchard studies, the principal emphasis 
will be placed on the work at Olney. Roberts has shown that vigor­
ously growing trees will build up a nitrogen reserve* After a certain 
total growth is reached it is difficult to stimulate further growth and 
yield increases with fertilizers. But devitalized trees have no nitrogen 
reserve, and responses secured the first and second year to nitrogenous 
fertilizers is more marked than that of later years* The weak trees at 
Olney offer a better opportunity for study than could be found in a more 
vigorous orchard. Data secured in the devitalised orchard at Hancock, 
and in vigorous orchards at Tonoloway and Salisbury will be presented also*
EFFECT Of NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS ON COLOR OF FOLIAGE*
Differences in color of foliage were apparent among the treatments 
soon after growth started in the spring of 1927, at Olney* It will be 
recalled that this was a devitalized orchard* Color is an intangible 
evidence of vigor, and cannot be measured easily by numerical standards* 
Comparative values, however, may be obtained accurately* In attempting 
this, we chose one particularly vigorous row, receiving a standard treat­
ment, and gave it a rating of one hundred. The checks showing least vigor 
and green color were rated as 0* The remainder of the treatments were 
given ratings based on their comparative vigor and green color*
The first observations on comparative color of the foliage was made 
on May 22nd. This was about three weeks after full bloom. Dr* E.C.Auchter, 
Dr. A. Lee Schrader and the writer chose the range of color differences 
independently and without knowledge of the treatments we were judging.
Project L-69
Table.HL , RANK OF NITROGEN TREATMENTS AT BRODIE'S
BASED ON GREEN COLOR - 1927
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Leuna S-P * 55
Urea 50





































































































































































































All apulications were based on a standard a p p l x c a t 9 
nitrate of soda per tree per year. The equivalent amount of mtro
gen is in each of the other fertilizers.
Fertilizers were spread under the trees, from about four or
feet from the trunk to about four or five feet pas, the oute. ,ips
of the branches.
* Color percentages were based on ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ' ^ ^ g ^ o g ^ v i g o r o u s 0? er-8’ making only sL ight growth, were called 0,0 x rne mosv x0 
till zed plots, such as 46, & 52 to 55, were called 100,0. m e  ouner
plots were given comparative ratings.
v Values for April 24 taken from green wt., of leaves from 100 spurs 
from each treatment.
PLATE III* Nitrate of soda (left) vs Check (right)
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Thereupon we compared notes, and in case of more than slight 
differences in opinion on any treatment each judged the block again, 
and then, together, ironed out such differences* Such observations were 
repeated three times during the summer, by the writer and the com­
parison of treated and check trees is shown in Table II*
Throughout the late spring and summer three normal treatments 
stood out, whether the fertilizers were applied in the spring, fall, 
or both* Nitrate of soda, leuna salpeter and ammonium sulfate were 
the leaders* There was little to choose among these three.
Sodium nitrate stands out as a spring, or fall and spring treatment,
and did not show as good results when applied in the fall* Leuna salpeter 
shows up well both as a fall or spring treatment but for some unaccount­
able reason does not appear in nearly as good a light when applied part 
in the fall and part in the spring* Ammonium sulfate appears slightly 
the better as a fall treatment than as a spring treatment, and is sig­
nificantly better than nitrate of soda in that role, as is also Leuna-
saltpeter*
Calcium nitrate applied in the fall was as good as nitrate of soda 
applied at that time, and when applied half in the fall and half in the 
spring it is as good as ammonium sulfate applied in that manner, but not 
as good as the other two leaders at either of those seasons* Urea does 
not approach any of the other materials at any time. This is brought 
out in the following table:
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Table II-A Comparison of Foliage Color Stimulated by 
Different Nitrogenous Fertilizers When Applied at 
Various Seasons, Olney, Md*, 1927•
Scored on the basis that the treated block 
showing best color is 100 and the yellow­













78.It 2.72 | 88.1 £ 3.30
(NH4);iS04 Ca(N03)2 Urea
81.3 - 2.40 | 68.8* 4.741 51.3*2.34
80.6i2.02 i 60.0* 3.16? 48.1*2.34
75.6^2.31 75.6* 0.92 ! 44.4^2.50
Schrader and Auchter, using twenty year old, devitalized York 
Imperial trees, receiving five, ten, fifteen or twenty pounds of 
nitrate of soda or equivalent amounts of ammonium sulfate found that 
spring or fall applied nitrate of soda was better than ammonium sulfate 
at either period the first year. In the experiment reported here, 
ammonium sulfate is significantly better than nitrate of soda when the 
material is applied in the fall, but the findings of Schrader and 
Auchter are substantiated when spring treatments are considered, or 
when the fertilizers are applied half in the spring and half in the fall.
By throwing all trees receiving each material into a group re­
gardless of time of application, the relative values of the different 
carriers is brought out a little more smoothly and sharply, although 
at the expense of indicating the best time to apply certain materials. 
This has been done in the following table.
Table II-B Comparison of Foliage Color Stimulated by 
Various Nitrogenous Fertilizers. Olney, Md. 1927. 
Time of Application Disregarded*
Treated row having most intense green 
foliage taken as 100, and yellowest 
check row as 0.
Material
Date !Leuna j 


















78.2 * 3.50] 76.6 * 3.48 ;
79.2 - 3.25 79.2* 1.84 
80.8 *5.43? 79.2* 2.99 
81.7* 2.78' 82.5 * 2*96
65*0 * 3.91 
66*7 * 4.98 




j 49.2 * 2.34^ 0 
54.2 * 2.80 1 0 
|39.2 * 0.32j 0i '
Season 1927 81.9 — 1*16 80.8 ri.82i 79.2 ± 1.25i_ ,._i---------- —
68.1 - l.§4 [47.7 * 1.41j O j
Considered in this way, no distinction can be made between the first 
three materials listed. But all of them are significantly better than 
urea and calcium nitrate*
In 1928, the second year of the experiment, there were somewhat 
inconsistent differences between sodium nitrate, ammonium sulfate and 
leuna saltpeter, as regards color of foliage. Calcium nitrate moved 
up among the les-ders. Urea improved considerably and when, in the 
spring of 1928, calurea was substituted for urea, the score of the urea 
block moved up to 82*5. The entire orchard bore a very heavy crop of 
fruit, which would use up much of the stored carbohydrates and would 
result in a general increase in greeu color over all blocks. Anthocyan 
and carotin pigments develop with increase of carbohydrates, and their 
yellow colors may mask the green of the chlorophyll in the leaves. 
Carbohydrates would be moved out of the leaves into the fruit when a
L -  69
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heavy crop was set.
The color observations are given in Table II*“C and the averages 
in Table III*
Table III# Comparison of Foliage Color in Orchard 
at Olney, Maryland, 1928*
Treated row having most intense green 
foliage taken as 100, and the yellow­
est check row as 0#
Time o f Leuna Sodium Ammonium Calcium ; Urea
Application Saltpeter Nitrate Sulfate Nitrate ICalur*
Fall 78.0 90.5 81*0 78*5 i  65*0
Spring 9&.5 86*5 93.0 89.0 | 82*5
Fall 4 Spring 94.0 90#0 87.0 91.0 | 76*5
Average of 
all Treatments 88.5 89.0 87.0 86.2
!
74.7
Leuna saltpeter fell from first to fourth place among fall treat­
ments and from first to second place in the average of all treatments# 
It rose from second to first place both as a spring and as a fall and 
spring treatment# Nitrate of soda, however, goes to first place when 
all treatments are averaged, exchanging places with leuna saltpeter#
It seems satisfactory as applied in the fall the second season#
This smoothing out of effects of nitrogen applications the second 
year is in accordance with the findings of Schrader and Auchter (50)
and Marsh (^*0, It is possible that the presence of a heavy crop on 
all trees materially aided in making the color more uniform#
Foliage Color in Gohill Orchard, In the other devitalized apple 
orchard at Hancock, nitrate of soda undoubtedly stimulated the best 
color, whether applied in the spring or in the spring and fall*
This is in keeping with the findings of Schrader and Auchter 
in the same region. The fertilizers had been applied in the fall 
of 1927, and the spring application was made on April 6 and 8. On 
May 3 there was no apparent differences in the foliage color* The 
spring had been cold, frosty, and rainy, and all leaves were small 
and wrinkled. On May 19, after two weeks of warm weather, the 
differences had begun to show up, the nitrate of soda being the best 
treatment in the orchard* Dr. E* C* Auchter and the writer were un­
able to distinguish differences between calcium nitrate, leuna salt­
peter, and half and half-nitrate of soda-and-aramonium sulfate, when 
applied in the spring* These were slightly less green than nitrate of 
soda. Ammonium sulfate and calurea followed. Cyanamid and urea were 
poorest, and but little better than checks.
Spring and fall treatments resulted in greenest color on row 
eleven, a nitrate of soda block, but the other nitrate of soda block 
was distinctly poorer in color. Leuna saltpeter stood next with cal- 
sium nitrate, sulfate of ammonia, cyanamid, and half and half-sodium 
nitrate-and-ammonium sulfate in the foregoing order. Calurea folbwed 
(it having been substituted for urea in this spring application) and 
urea v/as last. One ammonium sulfate plat, adjoining a check row, was 
considerably poorer than the rest, while the check had made a very 
fair showing. This suggests the possibility of a confusion of rows
«*57-
when applying fertilizers. The fall application was made before this 
piece of work was taken over by the writer*
Table IV* Comparison of Foliage Color Stimulated by 
Various Nitrogenous Fertilizers. Gohill Orchard. 
Hancock, Maryland. May, 19, 1928*
Treated row with best foliage color taken 
as 100, and yellowest check row as 0*
Treatment
i
| 4 lbs. Nitrate of soda
i 2 lbs* Nitrate of soda] 
; l-g- ■ Ammonium sulfate]
t
1 3 lbs.Ammonium sulfate 
I Check
: 4 lbs. Calcium nitrate 
1*6 * Calurea 
; 2*3 " Leuna saltpeter 

































On June 22, inspection indicated that these standings had not 
altered appreciably, but on July 25, all plats except urea and 
spring cyan: mid appeared to be of equal value. The foliage was wet, 
however, which may have masked certain slight color differences*
On August 18 there were no appreciable differences between any of 
the treatments except urea ana spring cyanamid. With the advent of 
warm weather, ammonification and nitrification proceeded more 
rapidly and some effects began to be felt from even the slowly de­
composing fertilizers, such as urea and cyanamid* Some check trees 
had assumed a definite green, indicating cross feeding, or cross
**58-
washing, to be expected when the trees are planted so close together 
and when the slope of the orchard is across the treatments#
Color Comparisons on Vigorous Apple and Peach Orchards* Two inspec­
tions of the Allen orchards at Salisbury, Maryland were made in 1928* 
No differences could be seen in early May nor on August 17, in the
treatments, either on apples or peaches. The check row in the
"Triangle* orchard showed distinctly yellow foliage at both visits*
Several inspections at various times of the year failed to denote 
any consistent or substantial differences in color of foliage among 
the treatments at Tonoloway, during 19h8, except that the check, un­
fertilized for three years, had assumed a comparatively yellowish 
appearance, although apparently making reasonable growth# Comparisons 
were handicapped by the presence of many mouse-injured trees, which 
tended to give the rows an unwarranted yellow shade. At harvest tirae 
there were a few slight differences. Row fourteen, receiving sodium 
nitrate, lying between rows receiving calurea and urea, seemed to be
slightly inferior to either of its neighbors. The rows receiving
nitrate of oaa at blossom time appeared to be greenest, but these 
were also the rows receiving the heaviest applications of nitrogen*
The rows receiving three pounds of NaNOg in the spring, and five pounds 
in the fall did not appear to be as green as the other treatments* As 
has been said before, the differences were slight, aru the trees some­
what variable, due to mouse injury*
These results in vigorous orchards, are not unexpected. In all 
cases, a fairly heavy application was given, so that even in the case 
of the Tonoloway orchard, which is in sod, there were enough nitrates 
to meet the requirements of ths trees* In the past the trees had
-59-
reoeived quite generous applications of nitrogenous fertilizers, 
so even had these new fertilizers been ineffective, the trees 
should not have shown ill effeots to any great extent the first 
year* Boberts has shown that apple trees from a high nit­
rogen medium will mate almost as much growth when moved to a low 
nitrogen medium as if they had been left in the medium high in 
nitrogen* He attributes this to the building up of a nitrogen 
reserve while plenty of nitrates were available* Also, it has 
been seen that even in devitalized orchards the color differences 
between fertilizers tend to smooth out as the treatments are conr 
tinued over a period of years. Orane found a residual effect
of nitrogenous fertilizers to last for at least two years following 
application*
EFFECT OF HITHOGEHOHS FERTILIZERS OH TEiMDTAh GROWTH.
Vegetative vigor is one of the expressions of tree response to 
any treatment which is easy to measure. It is one of the first evi­
dences seen when nitrogenous manures are applied. On very devital­
ized trees the greatest respons e is seen during the first year in 
the growth of water sprouts along the trunk, main branches and limbs. 
It may not be until the second season that a marked response is seen 
in terminal or spur growth. On trees of merely low vigor (as opposed 
to extreme debility), a response is obtained promptly at the growing 
points, whether they be on terminals, or side branches. Thus it was
in the orchard at Olney.
The nature of the growth which will give the closest measure of 
the response made by the tree to any treatment was found by Cooper
Table V
SUMMARIES OF TERMINAL GROWTH MADE BY BEAMING STAYMAN 
APPLE TREES. AT OLNSY, MARYLAND. 1927.
Gains over checks, expressed in centimeters.
Treatment Rows
, ... —...
\ Spring Rows Fall
NaN03 11 !9.252 5 3.993




! 12 i 8.170 6 8.727
(NH4)2so4 36 6.719 31 9.840Av.f?\
\
! 7.378 £ .723 Av 9.333
Lenna
i
: 15 11.030 9 6.921
Salpeter : 32 12.540 26 7.100
| Av 11.695 £ 1.464 Av 7.012
Ca(N03 )2 10 2.580 4 7.66234 ; 3.806 28 2.924
Av 2.999 £ 2.164 Av ! 5.286
14 1.263 8 5.393
Urea 33 4.093 27 4.599
Av 2.567±.758 Av 4.958
.i t ,Rows? Pall & Spring
17 ["6. 537 
40 a.2.765 








| 38 !6.762 
11.050 Av i9.3811: 2.591
j 16 10.728 
j 44 Jj 7.120 
A .692 ' 45)1
i Av ! 8.771+ 1.000
22 j 1.927 
24 i 6.612 
±.657 41 5.630
Av 4.909 .803
to be the upper quartile of all tenninals on the tree. Cooper 
measured every growing point over one inch in length, except 
fruitspurs. While he does not specify where the upper quartile 
were located in his experiment, it is reasonable to believe that 
terminals of the main branches, high and low, would be included*
At Olney the growth made by twenty main terminals above 
shoulder height were measured on each tree* As the trees had not 
been cut back in any way it was possible to measure bach and get 
the growth made in 1925 and 1926, as well as the growth for the 
two years that the experiment has run* At the time this was done, 
it was not certain just how important these earlier records would 
be,'but it was thought that they might prove useful* As it happens 
they were very useful, as will be seen later. The twenty terminals, 
for each year for each tree were averaged and the result was used 
as the growth response for that tree*
Variability in growth response is large in apple and peach trees 
Therefore differences which might be construed to treatment may be 
merely an expression of variability. Anthony and Waring found
apple trees so variable that in orchard fertilizer experiments 
under consideration, differences in yield between treatments would 
need to exceed twenty percent in the lowest case and sixty-eight * 
percent id the highest, before it could be said with certainty that 
they were not due to variability. Variability also prevailed in 
the experiments reported here* To use the measurements at all effect
Table VI
COMPARISON OF TERMINAL GROWTH OF BEARING STAYMAN 
APPLE TREES STIMULATED BY VARIOUS NITROGENOUS^ F ^ l LlZERS,
WREN APPLIED IN THE SPRING* AT OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1927 + 
Gains over check growth expressed in centimeters.
NaN03 Vs.
(NH4 )2S04 Leuna Salpeter Ca(N03 )g Urea
10.825 ±1.892 
7.378 ±0.723
10.825 t 1.892 
11.695 *1.464
10.825 t; 1.892 
2.999 * 2.164
10.825*1.892 
2.567 ±  .758
3.447 •£ 2.020 -.870* 2.386 7.826-i 2.869 8.258* 2.062
1.7 x P.E. of 
diff.
-.37 x P.E.of 
diff.
2.73 x P.E.of 
diff.
4.06 x P.E.of 
diff.
(k h 4 )2 S04 Vs.
Leuna Salpeter Ca(N03)2 Urea
7.378 ± .7234 7.378* .723 7.378 * .723
11.695 ̂ 1.464 ; 2.993^2.164 2.567 £ .758
-4.317 £ 1.633 4.385£ 2.283 4.811* 1.048
-2.65 x P.E. of diff. 1.92 x P.E* of 4.59 x P.E.of
diff. f diff.
Leuna Salpeter Vs.
Ca(N03 )2 ] Urea
11.695 * 1.464 
2.999 ± 2.164
11.695 ±  1.464 
2.567 ± .758
8.696 ±  2.623 9.128 =fr 1.377
3.34 x P.E. of diff. 5.52 x  P.E. of
Ca(N03)2 Vs. Urea
2.999 * 2.164 
2.567 * .758 ____ _
.432 ± 2.114
.2 x  P.E. of dlff.
TABLE VII
COMPARISON OP TERMINAL GROWTH OF BEARING STAYMBN
APPLE TREES STIMULATED BY VARIOUS NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS, 
WHEN APPLIED IN THE FALL, AT OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1927.
Gains over check tree 
vs. growth expressed in centimeters
(NH4)2S04 Leuna Salpeter Ga(N03)g Urea
6.872 A 1.351 
9.330 A .917
6.872 ± 1.351 
7.010 1.051
6.872 * 1.351 
5.285 * .691
6.872 **=1.351 
4.956 *  .657
| -2.458± 1.631 -.138 dfe 1.710 1.587 *  1.516 1.916 ±  1.502
-1«5 x P.E.of 
diff.
=.081 x P.E.of 
diff.
1.05 x P.E.of 
diff.
1.28 x P.E.of 
diff.
(NH4 )gS04 Vs.
Leuna Salpeter Ca(N03)2 Urea




9.330 ±  .917 
4.956 ±  .657
4.374 ±1.1282.320 ±  1.394 4.045* 1.148
1.66 x P.E. of diff. 3.52 x P.E. of diff. 3.88 x P.E. ofdiff.
Leuna Salpeter Vs.
Ca(N0s )2 Urea
17.010 A 1.051 7.010 ± 1.051 |
J5.285 * .691 4.956 ± .657
|1.725 ■£ 1.258 2.054 A 1.239




| .329 £  .956
.34 x P.E. of diff.
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ively it was necessary to determine the growth capacity of each 
tree before treatment was given, so that one could determine to 
\fiiat extent any increases in growth were due to treatments given.
The method of doing this has been described under "Statistical 
Procedure", on page 31. We have expressed all terminal growth 
data in terma of centimeter increases over check trees.
Terminal Qrowth Response at Olne.v. 1927. Teiminal growth follow­
ed closely the lines indicated by color observations. Tables 
V to IZ.-A present the data. Sodium nitrate, leuna salpeter and 
ammonium sulfate gave unifonnly good results, while calcium 
nitrate was variable and in general lagged well behind them, and 
urea was unifoimly the poorest*
Tima of making the applications has an effect upon the 
efficiency of the fertilizers as reflected in terminal growth, 
the same as it had in stimulating foliage color. This is shown 
in Table V* When time of application is considered we observe 
the following results:
(a) Spring applications.
1. Nitrate of soda is significantly better than 
urea and somewhat better than calcium nitrate 
and ammonium sulfate, although the differences 
are not quite significant statistically.
2. Sulfate of ammonia is signifioantly superior 
to urea, and better than calcium nitrate, but 
not significantly so#
3. Leuna salpeter is significantly better than either
Table VIII
COMPARISON OF TERMINAL GROV TH OP BEARING STAYMAN APPLE 
TREES STIMULATED BY VARIOUS NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS, WHEN 
APPLIED HALF IN THE FALL AND HALF IN THE SPRING, AT OLNEY,
MARYLAND. 1927,
Gains over check expressed in centimeters
NaN03 ) Vs.
(NH4 )j»S04 Leuna Salpeter Ca(N0g)g Urea








-.800 ±  1.362 1.605*2.733 2.212 ± 1.328 6.057 1.186
-.58 x P.E. of 
diff.
•59 x P.E. of 
diff.
1.67 x P.E. of 
diff.
5.11 x P.E. 
of diff.
(NH4 )2S04 V s
Leuna Salpeter CaU03 Urea
11.765 *1.047 11.765 *• 1.047 11.765 ± 1.047
9*360 -*2.591 8.753 ±  1.000 4.008 i  .803
2.405* 2.793 3.012 ■£ 1.448 6.857 ±  1.318




9.360 *  2.591 
8.753 =£ 1.000
9.360 *  2.591 
4.908 ± .803
.607 &  2.778 4.452 £  2.712
.86 x P.E. of diff. 1.64 x P.E. of diff.
« Ca(N03 )2 Vs. Urea
8.753 i 1.000 
4.908 * .803
3.845 *  1.284
3.0 x P.E. of diff. --------  . ]
Table XX
COMPARISON OF TERMINAL GROWTH ON BEARING STAYMAN 
APPLE TREES STIMULATED BY DIFFERENT FERTILIZERS, AT OLNEY,
^ ^ p p m c f f l e J g r * * * —I*’-' ■•■hi m  i i
MARYLAND> 1927, WHEN FALL, SPRING, AND FALL AND SPRING
TREATMENTS ARE COMBINED.
Gain over check trees expressed in centimeters*
Weighted Averages
NaN03   9.567 om<fc .754
(NH4 )2S04   9.559 " ±..554
Leuna Salpeter ______  9.445 " ±.702
Ca(N03 )2   5.841 " ±.537
*■*6 2**
calcium nitrate or urea, and almost significantly 
better than ammonium sulfate, and slightly better 
than nitrate of soda*
4* Calcium nitrate not significantly better than urea*
(b) Fall Applications*
1* Nitrate of soda is not significantly better than any 
other material tested*
2* Ammonium sulfate is significantly better than calcium 
nitrate and urea*
3* There are no significant differences between leuna 
saltpeter, calcium nitrate and urea*
(c) Fall and Spring Applications*
1* Nitrate of soda is significantly superior to urea only* 
2* Ammonium sulfate is significantly superior to urea only* 
3* Leuna saltpeter is not significantly better than cal­
cium nitrate or urea,
4* Calcium nitrate is significantly better than urea*
These.results are brought out in the following tables showing 
the odds supporting the findings* See Tables VI, VII, and VIII#
That there is a sharp division between sodium nitrate, ammonium 
sulfate and leuna salpeter and calcium nitrate and urea may be 
shown in another .,ay* -Vhen all trees receiving one fertilizer re­
gardless of season of ajjplicution, are compared with all trees re­
ceiving each of the other fertilizers, the data in Tables IX and IX-A* 
Here it is seen that no distinction can be drawn between the first 
three, while all the three are significantly superior to calcium 
nitrate or urea.
fAA&iLi£ js *L d k ‘' i j £ -  ... . _
PLATE IV. Urea (calurea) (right) vs Check (left.)
-63**
First Year*s Results at Hancock, Maryland* It will be recalled that 
the Cohill orchard at Hancock was nuite in need of nitrogen# Judged 
by terminal growths nitrate of soda was the best material the first 
year, particularly when applied in the spring. Calcium nitrate and 
ammonium sulfate were the closest competitors of sodium nitrate both 
in spring and fall and spring applications# Leuna salpeter and cal­
urea followed. Calcium cyanamid caused a marked response in fall and 
spring applications but showed little effect of spring applications.
It must be remembered that on row eighteen the spring application of 
cyanamid was almost two weeks late, and the data seems to show the 
effect of this delay. Urea was of no apparent benefit to growth*
3Tith nitrate of soda, calcium nitrate and ammonium sulfate lead­
ing the field, the failure of leuna salpeter to show up more strongly 
is surprising. No explanation of this irregularity is forthcoming*
It is similar to the failure of calcium nitrate to show up at Olney*
The growth records indicated such variability that no attempt 
will be made to draw conclusions until further records are available# 
These data appear in Tables XVII ana XVIII*
INCREASE IN TRUNK CIRCUMFERENCE. AT OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1927.
Anthony and .Taring, ana Cooper as we.l as other workers have found 
the increase in trunk circumference a good index to the growth con­
dition or vigor of the tree. Measurements were made on each tree at 
a point v/here the trunk was smooth, and the point was marked with 
white paint, subsequent measurements being made at the same place*
Table X».
COMPARISON OF TRUNK GROWTH STIMULATED BY VARIOUS 
NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS WHEN APPLIED IN SPRING, FALL, OR 
HALF IN THE FALL AND HALF IN THE SPRING; OLNEY, MARYLAND,
1927
Bearing Stayman Apple Trees 
Comparing gains over average of nearest checks, 
data expressed in millimeters*
Treatment Row Spring Row Fall jRow; Fall & Spring |
NaN03 ill(35 22.85 £  2.49 (5(29
/6(31
13.55 t2.ie|(i7; |
(40; 20.98 ± 1 . 7 6  
|(  46 [
' M  ft ■ 120.55 ±  1*6^(42!17.24 £  2.16
S t A  **! 1
( H H 4 ) 2 s o 4 19.05 +  1.62
j
Leuna •(15 
Salpeter;(32 20.54 £  3.15
( £  j 26.63 £  2.5lk2?; 16.17 £  1.48 (26 [ (38;
' ! ; i
i (10CaN°3 (34 8.43 ±  1.042 16.05 ±  2 . 0 8 ^ ® “,, oc . . cc 1 (28 i(44̂  14.85 ± 1*55 s
\ ( 4 5 \ |
____  ;........ t




!(22j ! 12.55 ±  1.1 !(g4} 9.36 1.39
'A 41 . j____  i 1.
Table XI. .
COMPARISON OF INCREASES IN  TRUNK CIRCUMFERENCE 
STIMULATED BY VARIOUS NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS  
APPLIED IN  THE SPRING. OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1 9 2 7 .
E xp re s se d  as m i l l im e t e r s  g a in  o v e r th e  
av era g e  o f  th e  n e a re s t  ch eck s .
B e a r in g  Stayman A pp le  T re e s
NaNOj V s.
(UH^(gSO^ Leuna S a lp e te r C a(U 03 ) 2
\
ju re a
2 2 .8 5  *  2 .4 9 2 2 .8 5 1  2 .4 9 2 2 .8 5  t 2 .4 9 2 2 .8 5  *  2 .4 9
1 9 .0 5  t 1 .6 2 2 0 .5 4 *  3 .1 5 8 .4 3  ±  1 .0 4 16 .46  ± 1 .2 7I
3 .8 0  £  2 .9 6 2 .3 1 1  4 .0 2 1 4 .4 2  £  2 .7 0 j 1 6 . 39-t 2 .7 9
1 .2 8  x  P .E . .5 7  x P .E . o f 5 .3 4  x  P .E . j 5 .8 8  x  P .E . o f
o f d i f f • d i f f .  : o f  d i f f . ’ d i f f .
( N H 4 ) 2 S 0 4  V s .
------------------------------1 ^  r    “
Leuna S a lp e te r    9a ^ 0s )g  I U rea
1 9 .0 5  ^  1 .6 2  | 1 9 .0 5  t  1 .6 2  1 9 .0 5  ^ 2 . 4 9
2 0 .5 4  ± 3 .1 5  | 8 .4 3  ±  1 .0 4  j 6 .4 6  +  1 .2 7
- 1 .4 9  1  3 .5 3  1 0 .6 2  ±  1 .9 1  ;1 2 .5 9  +: 2 .0 8
- . 4 2  x  P .E . o f  d i f f .  5 .5 6  x  P .E . o f 6 .0 5  x  P .E . o f d i f f .
--------------------------------  - diffV -----
Leuna S a lp e te r  Vs
G a(N 03 )g U rea
2 0 .5 4  £  3 .1 5  I 2 0 .5 4  *= 3 .1 5
8 .4 3  dt 1 .0 4 ________________ j__ 6 . 4 6 1 . 2 7
1 2 .1 1  ± 3 .3 2  1 4 .0 8  d: 3 .3 9
3 .6 5  x P .E . o f  d i f f .  4 .1 5  x  P .E . o f d i f f .
Ce(N03)g V s . Urea
8 .4 3  ±  1 .0 4  
6 .4 6  ±  1 .2 7
■1 .9 7  *  1 .6 4
1 .2  x  P .E . o f d i f f .
-*64‘-
When these data are examined it is seen that the responses have 
been in the same order as were those for foliage color and terminal 
growth* Nitrate of soda gives better results when applied in the 
spring. The other four materials all appear to have stimulated 
greated increase in trunk growth when applied in the fall, although 
the difference in the case of ammonium sulfate is small*
When time of application is considered, the results seen in 
Tables X,XI, XIX, and XIII, are obtained. They are as follows:-
(a) Spring applications,
1, Nitrate of soda is better than all'other materials, 
but is supported biometrically only when considering 
calcium nitrate and urea,
2* Sulfate of ammonia is significantly superior to cal­
cium nitrate and urea, but is somewhat, though not 
significantly, inferior to nitrate of soda and leuna 
salpeter*
3. Leuna salpter appears better than sulfate of ammonia 
and is significantly better than calcium nitrate and 
urea,
4* Calcium nitrate is better than urea, but cannot be 
supported by odds*
(b) Fall applications,
l**Nitrate of soda is significantly inferior to leuna 
salpeter, almost as inferior to sulfate of ammonia* 
and not sufficiently superior to calcium nitrate and 
urea to be supported by significant odds, when 
applied in the fall*
T a b le  X l l i .
COMPARISON OF INCREASES IN  TRUNK CIRCUMFERENCE 
STIMULATED BY VARIOUS NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS
APPLIED IN  THE FALL. OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1 9 2 7 .
E xp res s e d  i n  m i l l im e t e r s  o f  g a in  o v e r  th e  
a v e ra g e  o f  th e  n e a re s t  checks*
B e a r in g  Staym an A pp le  T re e s .
NaNO, V s .
-- - -------- --
(HH4)2S04 Leuna S a lp e te r Ca(N03)2 U rea
1 3 .5 5  *  2 .1 6 1 3 .5 5  ±  2 .1 6 1 3 .5 5  *  2 .1 6 1 3 .5 5  &  2 .1 6
2 0 .5 5  ± 1 .6 5 2 6 .6 3  ± 2 .5 1 1 6 .0 5  -t 2 .0 8 1 2 .5 5  ± 1 .1 0
- 7 .0 0  * 2 .6 8 [-1 3 .0 8  ±  3 .3 1  
--------------------
2 .5 0  *  3 .0 0 1 .0 0  *  2 .4 2
2 .6 1  x  P .E .  
o f d i f f .
- 3 .9 5  x  P .E . o f  
d i f f .
.8 3  x  P .E . o f  
d i f f .
.4 1  x  P .E . o f  
d i f f .
.;
(HH4 ) 2S04 Vs
Leuna S a lp e te r C a(N 03 ) 2 U rea
2 0 .5 5  i. 1 .6 5 2 0 .5 5  ±  1 .6 5 2 0 .5 5  ±  1 .6 5
2 6 .6 3  ±  2 .5 1 1 6 .0 5  ±  2 .0 8 1 2 .5 5  *  1 .1 0
- 5 .0 8  *  3 .0 0 4 .5 0  *  2 .6 5 8 .0 0  *  1 .9 8
1 .7  x  P .E . o f  d i f f .  | 1 .7  x  P .E . o fd ifG 4 .0 4  x  P .E . o f
Leuna S a lp e te r
C a(N 03 ) 2
2 6 .6 3  ±  2 .5 1  
1 6 .0 5  ±  2 .0 8
1 0 .5 8  .  3 .2 6
3 .2 5  x  P .E . o f d i f f .
U rea
2 6 .6 3  *  2 .5 1  
1 2 .5 5  ± 1 .1 0
— f - 1 4 .0 8  ± 2 .7 4  
5 .1 4  x  P .E . o f d i f f .
Ca^NO^fe Vs. Urea
1 6 .0 5  ±  2 .0 8  
12.55^ 1.10
3 .5 0  *  2 . 3 5  _ _
1 .4 9  x P .E . o f d i f f .
Table XIII
COMPARISON OF INCREASES IN TRUNK CIRCUMFERENCE,
STIMULATED BY VARIOUS NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS
WHEN APPLIED IN SPRING AND FALL, Olney, Maryland, 1927.
Gains over average of nearest checks, expressed 
in millimeters*
Bearing Stayman Apple Trees 
NaNO, Vs.
(NH4)2S04 Leuna Salpeter CatNOgJg Urea
20.98 dt 1.76 
9.36 ±- 1.39
20.98 * 1.76 
17.24 * 2.16
20.98 * 1.76 
16.17 i 1,48
20.98 £ 1.76 
14.85 ± 1.55
3.74 t 2.78 4.81 ± 2.30 6.13:* 2.35 11.62 ±  2.05
5.67 x P.E. 
of diff.
1.35 x P.E. 
of diff.
2.1 x P.E. of 
diff.
2.61 x P.E. 
of diff.
(NH'4) g S04 Vs
Leuna Salpeter Ca(N03 )2 Urea
17.24 ± 2.16 
16.17 ± 1.48






1.07 ± 2.97 2.39 Jt 2.66 7.88 £ 2.57




16.17 A 1.48 
14.85 ± 1.55
j 16.17 4 1. 
j 9.36 * 1.
48
39
1.32 ± 2.14 j~6.81 i 2.03
.62 x P.E. of diff. [ 3.35 x P.E. of diff.
CsfrlÔ gVs. Urea
14.85 £  1.55
9.36 A 4.59
5.49 i: 2.08
2.64 x P.E. of diff.
No significances usually due to high P.E.
Table XIV
COMPARISON OF TRUNK GROWTH STIMULATED BY VARIOUS
NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS; TIME OF APPLICATION DISREGARDED,
AT OLNEYj MARYLAND, 1927.
Average Increases expressed as millimeters gain over 
average of nearest checks.











COMPARISON OF INCREASES IN TRUNK GROWTH
STIMULATED BY VARIOUS NITROGENOUS FERTILISERS.
TIME OF APPLICATION DISREGARDED» OLNEY, MARYLAND,
1927.




nh4so4 Leuna Salpeter CaN03 Urea
18.85 ± 1.26 18.85 £ 1.26 18.85 * 1.26 18.85 ±
18.80 i 1.11 20.72 ± 1.34 13.21 ± 0.87 9.37 *
.05 * 1.68 -1.87*1.84 1 5.64 * 1.53 9. 48 dt
Ho diff. -1.02 x P.E. 3.68 x P.E. 6.37 x




Leuna Salpeter j Ca(H03 )2
18.80 ± 1.11 ~~) 18.80 * 1.11
20.72 ± 1.34 13.21 ± 0.87
-1.92 ± 1.74 j 5.59 ± 1.41
-1.1 x P.E. of diff. j 3.96 x P.E. of
j diff.
Urea
18.80 £ 1.11 
9.37 * 0.79
9. 43 ■£. 1 * 36




20.72 ± 1.34 
13.21 ± 0.87
7.51 t 1.6
4.69 x P.E. of diff.
CaNO.
Urea
20.72 ± 1.34 
9.37 ± 0.79
11 .35 * 1.56 
 ̂7.28 x P.E. of diff. 
Vs. Urea
13.21 ±  0.87
9.37 j; 0.79
3.84 E 1.175
3.27 x P.E. of diff.
Bearing Stayman Apple Trees
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2* Sulfate of ammonia is considerably inferior to 
leuna salpeter and ijust as superior to nitrate of 
soda and calcium nitrate, but odds are not great 
enough to be significant. It is significantly 
better than urea*
3* Leuna salpeter is outstanding. It is significantly 
better than nitrate of soda, calcium nitrate and urea, 
and almost significantly better than sulfate of ammonia* 
4# Calcium nitrate is somewhat better than urea, but not 
enough to be supported by large odds*
(c) Fall and Spring applications*
1* Nitrate of soda is the leader when applied in this 
manner. It is ^uite superior to the other four mat­
erials, but odds are significant only in the case of 
urea*
2* Ammonium sulfate is better than leuna salpeter, cal­
cium nitrate and urea, but odds are significant only
in case of urea*
3* Leuna salpeter is better than calcium nitrate and urea, 
but odds are sufficient only in case of urea*
4* Calcium nitrate is not ^uite significantly superior to 
urea*
'.Vhen all plats receiving one material are combined, regardless
of time of application, leuna salpeter, sodium nitrate and ammonium
sulfate in the order named, lead the field, with slight differences
between them. Calcium nitrate and urea fall well behind* Tables
Table XVI*
COMPARISON OF TERMINAL AND TRUNK GROWTH STIMULATED BY
NITROGENOUS FERTILIZERS APPLIED AT VARIOUS SEASONS, 
AT OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1928,
All measurements expressed in centimeters
Bearing Stayman Apple Trees
Spring
Row iTermi- j Trunk 
nal ' in- 
Growth crease







Ave; 29.12 . 2.48 iAve.25.14
is!25.58 2.27 I 6
(HH4)2S04 36124.27 2.37 31



























9 (26.28 I 2.84
2.96
3.14 ] 26.2 1
2.08 126 [22.10
Ave.30.56 2.67 Ave.i24.19 2.90
Ca(N03)2 10 22.12 34 18.21















Ave. 21.91 2.33 Ave.;
Checks
13 9.53 1.53 30
27.96






1.80 I 22)19.84 








19.74 1.73 1 Ave.22.17 1.94
2 11.66 1.97 19 14.36 1.80 37 7.32
£ 7.60 1.17 20 12.68 1.58 i 39 7.56
7 14.77 1.65 21 7.05 1.15 47) 4.61
48) 5.27
49) IQ 30







COMPARISON .OF TERMINAL AMD TRUNK GROWTH STIMULATED BY VARIOUS. 
FERTILIZERS. ON BEARING APPLE TREES. AT HANCOCK. MARYLAND, 1928.









KaN03 19*78 c.m. 28.18 cm. 17.65 cm. 31.68 cm.
l e l .2 «  S 16.02 26.23 15.09 24.54
(ne4 )2so4 17.44 27.92 18.45 25.58
Ca(N03 )2 16.00 30.10 19.48 29.45
Calurea (urea) 15.32 27.53 16.72 24.89
Leuna Salpeter 14.84 23.96 16.95 26.65
Cyanamide 12.41 23.22 16.81 28.56







_  ____ _ _____ . ;
26.00
XIV and XV show this#
At the Cohill orchard the results of trunk growth measurements 
are no more conclusions than were the terminal growth records.
There seems to be a lack or correlation between terminal grov/th and 
trunk circumference. The trees had not been prunried much and had 
dense heads and many small twigs# For this reason the response in 
terminal growth might be spread out over so many twigs that it might 
not give as true a measure of actual growth conditions as trunk cir— 
cumference. Sodium nitrate and calcium nitrate were considerably 
better than other materials, whether applied in the spring, or in the 
fall and spring. Cyanamid stimulated trunk growth about as greatly 
when applied half in the fall and half in the spring as either 
nitrate of soda or calcium nitrate. The data are shown in Tables 
XVII and XVIII#
Terminal and Trunk Growth During the Second Year at Olney. During the 
second year of the experiment, differences in terminal and trunk growth 
on the various plats were maintained, but there also appeared differences 
among the first three materials# Calcium nitrate moved up to a position 
nearer the three leaders. Urea was replaced by calurea, which contains 
some nitrate nitrogen and it made a gro t improvement. Differences between 
fall and spring applications were somewhat smoothed out. Leuna salpeter 
maintained its place at the head of the list, leading the field as a spring 
and spring and fall fertilizer. Nitrate of soda still appears less effect- 
ive in the fall than sulfate of ammonia, but maintains its superiority over 
ammonium sulfate as a spring fertilizer. Caicium nitrate made its biggest 
improvement as a fall or fall and spring manure. It dia not improve its
Table XVIII.
TERMINAL GROWTH AMD TRUNK INCREMENTS 
GOHILL ORCHARD. HANCOCK. 1988.






























rAve.j 19.78 cm ' 28.18 cm. j 17.65 cm- 31.68
NaNOg ? ir 1 3 j18.62 cm
i
! 26.79\ cm 3
S
| 17.77 cm, 25.88
( N H ^ Q j i j  12 |13.89 cm | 25.761 cm 12 I 12.43 cm 23.13I 1 j
Ave.i... .... 16.02 cm 1 26.231 cm_____ j 15.09f cm 24.54




















17.44 cm | 27.92 cm | 18.45 cm 25.58


















1 Ave^ 16.00 cm
I








































! Avej.j t14.84 cm ! 23.96 cm 16.95 cm 26.65
Cyanamid 16 1 i s  j 14.5510.27 cmcm 23.6222.81 cmcm 1618 ; 15.00 18.39 cmcm 27.0829.70
I Avej. 12.41 cm 23.22 cm 16.81 cm, 28.56
Urea i17 113.81 cm
i
21.01i cm 17 ; 13.32 cm 18.64

















iAve. 12.70 cm | 23.22 cm i 15.12 cm | 26.00
,.-L
The 1928 standings are shown in Table XVTII-A
Table XVIII-A. Comparison of Terminal and 
Trunk Growth Stimulated by Various Nitrogenous 
Fertilizers the Second Year of the Experiment. 
Olney, Maryland, 1928*
All rows receiving each material com­
bined regardless of time of application*















Real difference still did exist, however. If the table showing 1928 
terminal and trunk growth is made to show percent increase over check, 
the difference betv/een the fertilizers looks more impressive. It is as 
follows:
TAble XVIII-B Comparison of Terminal and Trunk 
growth Stimulated by Different Fertilizers, with 
Growth Made by Check Rows. Olney, Md# 1928*



















PLATE V# Ammonium sulfate (right) vs Check (left)
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On this basis each material is qpAite superior to the ones below 
it in the list. These superiorities exist for the most part whether 
the materials were applied in the spring, fall or in fall and spring. 
Examination of the data in Table XVI will bring this out-.
The increases in terminal growth over checks was from three to 
seven times the increases made in trunk circumference. In other words 
there was not a proportional increase in trunk circumference to corres­
pond to the increase in top growth.
Effect of Nitrogen from Different Carriers on Vigorous Apple Orchards.
The orchard of the American Fruitgrowers, Inc. at Tonoloway has received
nitrogenous fertilizers for several years, and until 1926 it received
cultivation. The pruning had been thorough, or even severs. The trees
had been making a strong vegetative growth. Under these circumstanses
it is not to be expected that differences would show up between carriers
of nitrogen. The holdover effects of previously applied nitrogenous
fertilizers would be sufficient to carry the trees thru one or two years,
even though the materials being used in the experiment were ineffective. 
(73}Burrell' 1 found that a strong residual effect on yield and trunk and 
terminal growth, persisted for three seasons following the application 
of ten pounds of nitrate of soda to sixteen-year-old McIntosh apple trees. 
Roberts has shown that apple trees accumulate a nitrogen reserve
when growing in a soil in which there are ample nitrates*
Such is the case at Tonoloway. Table XIX shows the average terminal 
growth and increase in trunk circumference on from twenty-two to twenty- 
nine trees in each plat. Some trees have been eliminated, due to mouse 
injury.
Table XIX
COMPARISON OF NITROGEN CARRIERS IN TONOLOWAY ORCHARD, 
DURING 1928. QH BEARING YORK APPLES 























































16.13 cm ?| 4.363 cm
15.70 "cm ( 4.510 cm
16.21 cm 1 4.527 cm
15.06 cm 4.423 cm
17 w 13 cm 4.366 cm
16.07 cm 4.665 cm
16.99
6
cm j 4.689 cm
15.38 cgi | 4.155 cm
17.55 cm | 
1
4.865 cm
17.25 cm ! i 4.490 cm
19.25 cm| 4.571 cm
17.71 Icm |t. 4.498 cm
19.83
I
cm 1t 4.731 cm
15.99 icm i 4.930 cm
17.76 icm j 4.471 cm
16.01 icm I M
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The most striking result noted is that the check row,
Which has received no fertilizer for two years, made a 
greater growth than was made on trees receiving 4*6 pounds 
of Leuna salpeter annually (row four), and almost as much as 
trees receiving ten pounds of nitrate of soda (in row four­
teen) or eight pounds of nitrate of soda (row two). Evident­
ly it still had sufficient nitrogen reserve (Eoberts 
Crane and Burrell ^ 3 ^), to carry it through three years
without nitrogen becoming a limiting factor. With such con­
ditions prevailing no attempt will be made to distinguish 
between the materials. In general the strongest growth seems 
to have been on the end of the orchard, receiving the heavier 
supplications of nitrogen*
growth Response to Nitrogen Application fran Different Sources
to Vigorous Peach and Apple Orchards on Sandy Soils The Allen
Orchard at Salisbury, Here the response is no different than J
at Tonoloway, Two peach orchards and one apple orchard are
*
under consideration here. One row was left untreated in the 
Elberta orchard but no untreated rows were left in the apple
68-
orchard, or in the Belle of Georgia peach orchard. No 
differences beyond the natural slight variability can 
be seen in any place, except in the check row in the 
Elberta Orchard, where it has made sane what less growth, 
and had made poorer color than the adjoining treated rows.
Tables XX, XX-A, and XX-B show these results.
Be suits in Yields,
The factors affecting yield of fruit in an apple 
orchard are too many and diverse to warrant much reliance 
on one year's results. In the present case there were no 
apples in the Olney orchard during 1927. A fine crop was 
set during 1928. There will be only a slight crop in 1929.
At Hancock and Tonoloway the disastrous snow storm of April 
24, 1928, followed by one freeze and several sharp frosts 
out the crops to such small amounts that no reliable results 
could be secured. The bloom was satisfactory in these orchards. 
At Salisbury the peach crop amounted to less than a basket per 
tree While the apple crop was negligible. For these reasons, 
only the 1928 crop at Olney will be considered.
This orchard is bearing biennially. The former owner, Mr. 
Balph Brodie, reports that it had a "few" apples in 1925. In 
1926 it bore a good crcp on most trees. Many trees, however, 
had not ever borne a crop. In 1927 there were only a few 
scattering blossoms, and only
Table XX,
COMPARISON OF GROWTH STIMULATED BY NITROGEN
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES, SALISBURY, MARYLAND, 1928 
Stayman Apples, Ruark Farm,
Treatment Terminal Growth Trtink Growth
Ca(N03 )2 25.00 cm
j
4.295 cm
Urea 25.04 cm 4.170 cm
Leuna Salpeter 24.75 cm L 3.795 cm
Table XX-A
COMPARISON OF GROWTH STIMULATED BY NITROGEN 
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. SALISBURY, MARYLAND, 1928.













COMPARISON OF GROWTH STIMULATED BY NITROGEN
FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. SALISBURY, MARYLAND, 1928 



















an occasional apple set. In 1928 it bloomed profusely on all trees, 
and set heavily everywhere* Two applications of nitrogenous 
fertilizers had therefore been made before a crop of blossoms was 
secured, ie-in 1927 and *28, The 1929 bloom was light, with a light set.
Nitrogen has been found to greatly stimulate the setting of 
fruit* Heinicke (2?a ) increased the set of apples by early spring 
application of nitrate of soda, even when the nitrate supply in the 
soil was rather plentiful, while Ballou greatly increased the 
set on Ben Davis and Rome Beauty apples in Southeastern Ohio, by 
applying nitrate of soda three weeks before petal-fall, both on trees 
in sod and in cultivation. Heinicke (27b) found that the treatments 
which increased the vigor of the spurs tended to increase the set, 
while he and Howlett (30a) both reported that a deficit of water, 
caused the absciss layer to form in the stem* Cooper did not
find as great an increase in set on well cultivated orchards a good 
soil as on poorer soil. He attributed the greater yield on thrifty 
trees to the larger number of fruit spurs there. Chandler (14) quotes
(44b )Petri , who found that a supply of nitrogen sufficient for
setting of blossom buds might still be insufficient for fruit setting* 
Under the conditions prevailing at Olney, it is probable that 
even urea, which seemed to give least response In growth in 1927t 
might have developed a sufficient nitrogen reserve during that season, 
and the late winter and spring of 1928 to allow for an ample supply 
for fruit setting ana a quick though short grov^th in 1928* 1928
grov/th was much improved over 19^7 growth* The improved growth condition
Table XXI* Growth o f  Ifn its p a rs  o f Stayman 
Apple Trees* Olney, Maryland*
Treatment Time of A pp lica tion
F a l l Vggring F a l l  & Spring
1927 Growth 1929 Growth 1928 Growth 1928 Growth 
11*68)
l"aH03 12.03 ran* 13*83 ran* 13*21 mm* 11*93) 11*81 mm*
Leuna S al* 10.71 10*59 15*60 12*54
(HH4)2s°4 10*36 11.71 12*33 10*89
Ca{H03) 2 10*28 11*82 12*01 13*13
TJrea 10*49 11.19 11*49 11.51
Chech 10.19 9*95 7*43 8*74
4*45
Table XXII. Growth Made by Fruit Spurs of York 
Imperial Apple Trees. Cohill 
Orchard, Hancock, Maryland* 1928*






































STAYMAN a PPLE 
COMPARISON OF YIELDS OF FRUIT FROM/TREES TREATED
WITH NITROGEN FROM VARIOUS SOURCES. OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1928.
Expressed as bushels per tree.
Treatment Rows Spring Rows Pall
■ ■ ■ . .
Rows Spring & Pall
NaN03 11
35




















9.2 *  1.19 
9.9 £  1.24





9.9 ± 0.93 I 
12.21*0.57 j
Ave. 9.7841.1 Ave. 9.55* 8.14 Ave. 11.16 £ 0.553 |i
Leuna
Salpeter













Ave. 8.52±1.08 Ave. 8.88*- 0.99 Ave. ’11.50±1.22 j








8.7 *  1.17 
9.18 i 0. 48 |




5.55 * 0.44 ; 
8.70*1.21 :












Ave • 6* 96 £ 0* 61 Ave. 10.05i0.82 Ave. 9.381; 0.76
Checks 2
s ;7 '
2 • 56 ~ 0 • 6 311 





1.0 -a  0.27 ; 





7 . 4 1 ± 2.21 j 2 . 0  * Q.2 0  
1 • 29 zt 0.22 |
13 3.11 - 0.65 : 30 5.21 1. 1.13 i 49)50->) 3 . 3 6  I 0 . 7 0  j
Ave. of all checks - 3.14 ± 0.207
# Apples were stolen from rows 14 and 15 on Sunday, 
October 7, 1928, so the count on these trees is 
inaccurate•
perhaps made for better water conduction, which would aid in holding 
the set*
It is not surprising, therefore, that differences in yield are 
too small to warrant conclusions being drawn from them* Table XX 
shows the yields of all plats, with the averages of rows receiving 
like treatments* In Table XXfr, all trees receiving each kind of 
material have been averaged, regardless of time of application* It 
is apparent that ammonium sulfate, sodium nitrate and Leuna saltpeter 
are superior to urea and calcium nitrate, but the superiority is not 
supported by sufficient odds to warrant conclusions being drawn*
7?hen the greatest extremes are considered, i.e. ammonium sulfate 
vs calcium nitrate, the difference is but 1*41 i  +641* Here the 
difference is but 2.2 x the probable error*
Examination of Table X X IV would lead to the conclusion 
that applications made half in the spring and half in the fall 
have caused better yields than applications made in the spring or 
fall alone. This i. POs.sihly true, but the superiority is not 
supporter by sufficient odds to be of significance*
The outstanding feature of this part of the experiment is the 
striking yield obtained under all treatments. The odds that the 
gains are due to fertilizer treatment are infinite in every case*
PLATE VI. Leuna salpeter (left) vs Check (right)
Table XXIV.
SUMMARY COMPARING YIELDS FROM TREES RECEIVING 
NITROGEN FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES. OLNEY, MARYLAND,
1928.
Yields expressed as bushels per tree.
Treatment Spring pall Spring and Fall
(nh4(2so4 9.78-4 1.1 ; 9. 55 *5 0#81i‘ 11.16* 0.55
NaMOjj 10.6 £  0.80 1 ! 9.38±0.83 10.23--*0.69
Leuna Salpeter 8.524 1.08
t i
j 8.88 4: 0.99j 11.50 41.22
Urea 6.96* 0.61 10.05* 0.82 9.384 0.76
CBdlOgfe 8.90 ± 0.52 8.46*0.75| 8.964 0.60
Checks 3.144 0.21 \ 3.14±0.2ljft i 3.14* 0.21
Table XXV.
COMPARISON OF YIELDS FROM TREES RECEIVING NITROGEN 
FROM DIFFERENT SOURCES. OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1928.
Treatments combined, disregarding time of 
application;yield expressed in bushels per tree.
(NH4 )2S04 10.18 £ 0.48
NaN03 10.04± 0.46
Leuna Salpeter 9.78 t 0.49





The vigor of the fruitspur is one determinant of its ability 
to set fruit. Yeager finds that the young vigorous fruitspurs
of Grimes and Yellow Newtown bore more regularly during the first 
few years than later, and that the fruit was larger in size from these 
vigorous spurs than from older spurs. Roberts (^9a) found in Wis­
consin that spurs below certain lengths very ^seldom set fruit buds. 
Heinicke found that fruit was more likely to set on vigorous
spurs than on weaker spurs.
Measurements were made at various orchards in which these ex­
periments were located to determine the comparative effectiveness of 
the fertilizers to stimulate fruitspur growth.
at, OlneyData in Table XXI seem to indicate that fall/applications cause
but little stimulation of fruitspur growth the first season after the
1927
fertilizers are applied* Unfortunately/data are not available snowing 
the effects of spring or fall un,i spring treatments. But all the fer­
tilizers definitely increased the length of 3pur compared to check trees, 
during the second season*s growth. When applied in the spring, leuna 
salpeter has stimulated the most growth, followed by nitrate of soda, 
ammonium sulfate, calcium nitrate and urea. But when applied in the 
fall or in spring and fall, the differences are not as marked.
At Hancock, in the other devitalized orchard, the first year’s 
records do not give definite results. In general the spring and fall 
application seems to have resulted in slightly greater spur growth than 
spring applications, although there are exceptions. There were not 
uniform increases over the growth made by the check trees, and it is 
impossible to draw conclusions from these data* Table XXII show these 
data*
-70 b-
It is not surprising that fruitspur growth should be 
only slightly affected by nitrogenous fertilizers the 
first season after application* It has been noted that on 
devitalized apple trees the first growth response is fre­
quently seen in water sprouts along the trunk and main 
branchesf -while the terminal branches may be only lightly 
stimulated* The next season the response may be seen more 
definitely in the terminals* Thus the failure of the spurs 
to respond the first year is not surprising*
Percent of Bloom in Cohill Orchard: Be cord was made of the
number of spurs blooming on each tree of every apple orchard 
in the experiments, Data on the bloom at the Cohill Orchard 
in Hancock is presented in Table XXV-A* These data indicate 
that the fertilizers applied in the fall of 1927 and spring 
of 1928, had no effect on the bloom of 1928f and of course, 
neither did the spring application alone. But the fertilizers 
applied during the 1928 season had a marked effect on the 1929 
bloom, With the exception of urea applied in the fall and 
spring, all fertilizers caused more bloom on the treated trees 
than occurred on the untreated trees. It is probable that 
the urea row is subnormal, as
it bloomed somewhat !••• than the cheek trees before treatments were
started.
Table XXV-A Percent of Spurs Blooming* A.J.Cohill 















Row Spring Fall & Spring Spring Fall & Sp
2 63*65 40*95 66*65 68.00
11 56*25 30.65 63*75 69*35
Ave* 59*65 35*65 65*15 68.65
3 55*30 47.80 66.25 60.60
12 44*70 32.80 61.55 53.10
Ave* 49*05 40.30 63.90 56.90
4 45.64 54*30 70.60 62.1013 35.65 30.00 83.45 69.35
Ave. 40*65 41.75 77,10 65.90
6 31.00 38.45 78.70 65,00
9 48*35 53.10 65*30 60.60
Ave* 39*65 46 .80 72.00 62.80
7 42,50 50.30 76.00 60.60
15 22*50 40.00 76.90 60.60
Ave* 32.50 45.15I 76.45 60.60
8 29.70 41.35 78.80 74.00
14 20.00 30*62 83.80 66.90
Ave* 24.85 35.80 81.30 70.30
16 30.30 19.02 69.10 69*20
18 25.00 j 27.65 52 *50 72.00
Ave* 27.65 23*92 !! i 60.78 70.70




1 59.30 | 60.60
10 46.55 46.35 1 49*35 54.65
Ave. 40.68 48.70 j 56*85 55.55
ring
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Set of Fruit in Cohill Orchard.
There were appreciable differences in set of fruit on 
Stayman and York trees. One bearing tree of eaoh of these 
varieties, of uniform.size and with similar amount of bloom 
were selected in each block. Spurs on several limbs of each 
tree were oounted until approximately 400 had been noted.
Tne limbs were labelled with wooden tags, attached with copper 
wires. The number of blossoms counted on the limb were placed 
on each label. Individual blossoms had to be examined and 
counted to eliminate the ones damaged by frost. Usually there 
were from two to four undamaged blooms in each cluster. The 
count was made just as the blossoms were falling. Seven weeks 
later (June 22) after the June drop was over, the count was 
made to determine the set at that time. On September 14 a 
count was made to determine the percent of fruit which matured 
from the blossoms. Tables XXV-B and XJCfr-G give the results of 
these counts.
The percent set was much higher on Stayman than on York 
Imperial, both on treated and check trees. All treatments gave 
marked increases over the check trees. Variability among the trees 
was higa, and it was only possible to use one tree of a variety 
in each block, because so few were blooming heavily. Also, frost 
injured blossoms on all treatments. Consequently the results 
must be taken as indicative rather than definite. The hig£h per­
cent of set on calurea whether applied in the spring or in the
Table XXV«-B. Percent of Blossoms and Fruit which 
Set in Cohill Orchard. Hancock, Maryland, 1928*
Fertilizers applied in Spring*
Stayman 1 York Imperial
Treatments
Number of 
Blossoms. % set % matured
Number of j 
Blossoms ! % set
NaN03 398 25*6 22.9 368 4 *62
i NaNOa 
i  (HH4)2S04 418 25*6 23.7 353 15.6
(KH4)2S04 399 34.8 28.8 390 5.9
Check 610 11.15 10.8 458 0
Ca(N03)2 775 31*75 29.55 731 26.40
Calurea 399 56.15 56.15 458 23.36
Leuna Salt. 469 31*56 26*88 567 19.94




Table XXV-C* Percent of ^lossoms and Fruit which 
Set in Cohill Orchard* Hancock, Maryland, 1928*




Number of j Number of
Treatments Blossoms. % set % matured 1 Blossoms % set
NaN03 501 29.3 16.8 459 35*3
iNaNO^
i(NH4 )2S04 440 37.7 36.4 561 7*58
,(^4) 2^®4 480 1*26
Check 579 16.9 j 14.85 771 1.17
Ca(N03)2 529 30.06 i 24.391 631 1*27
Calurea 400 46.49 41.26 558 30.11
Leuna Salt. 476 39.91 | 34*45 468 11.96
Cyanamid 458 24*89 1 19*22 420 19.53


























spring and fall, mast be noted* It showed up well on both 
York and Stayman* Other materials were too variable to 
warrant mention* The check trees set more heavily in the 
fall and spring block than in the block receiving only spring 
applications* The trees are only sixteen feet apart and 
there is some cross washing* Therefore the checks probably 
did some cross-feeding*
Yield in Cohill Orchard*
Notwithstanding the differences in set, the differences 
in yield were too low to permit comparisons* As has been pre­
viously explained, the yields in the fiohill orchard at Han­
cock were very low due to frost. Table XXV—I) gives these data* 
It would appear from the averages that spring applications of 
nitrate of soda may have helped the trees, when compared to 
the check average. But check rov/ pi, adjoining nitrate of soda 
row #2, yielded 39*75 bushels. The low average of the checks 
is due to the one extremely low row* (number five) No 
attempt will be made to draw on conclusions from these data.
Table XXY-D Yields from Fertilizer 
Treatments at A. J. Cohill Orchard,
Hancock, Maryland* 1928.
Varieties - Stayman, Rome, York and Grimes*
Expressed in bushels per row of 
sixteen trees each*
Treatment
-------- - -  ^
Row
. —  . - - 
Spring Fall & Spring
NaiTCL 2 49*75 56*50o 11 51.00 33*00
Ave* 50*38 44*75
*  NaNO,
i  (nh4J so4
;
3 45.75 1 53.00
12 36.50 43.00
Ave* 41.13 'I 48.00
( N H ) 3 0 4 4 24*75 | 35.00 I4 6 ’ 13 32*75 34.00 I
Ave. 28*75 ' 34.50 j
Ca(N03)2 6 15*00 ; 40.00 !J w 9 35*50 i 46.25 i
; Ave*I 25*25 43.13
Calurea 1 7 25.50 ! 50.00
! 15 25*50 i 35.50 I
i Ave *1 25.50 42.75 !
| Leuna
i




i 18 28.00 33.75
Ave* ! 26.00 28.25
Urea 17 38*50 41.75
! Check ; i 39.75 44*50
i i 5 7.75 38.50
i 10 22*50 38.751 Ave • 23*33 40.58
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Chemical Studies
That there is a balance between nitrogen and carbohydrates 
within the plant, which is associated withgrowth and fruiting, has 
been ably set forth by Kraus and Kraybill (35a)# These investi­
gators, f using the tomato, were able to develop four classes of 
plants with respect to chemical composition, and these had four 
distinct responses in begetation and fruitfulness. If either 
nitrogen or carbohydrates were extremely high in relation to the 
other, vegetation and reproduction were depressed. In the orchard 
at Olney the nitrate content of the soil unaer sod conditions, was 
doubtless very low, - insufficient to supply enough nitrogen for 
proper growth and fruiting of the trees when considered in relation 
to carbohydrates, which had accumulated. The trees looked yellow* 
Terminal growth was scanty, and crops were irregular*
Hooker (29) has shown that applications of nitrate of soda, 
and sulfate of ammonia in either the spring or late summer make 
considerable cnange in the nitrogen content of the fruit-spurs.
Schrader and Auchter (®®) found that the nitrogen content of the
ana spur
fruit-spur was correlated with the terminal/growth response of the
trees receiving fertilizer. The soluble nitrogen seemed to be the
( \ f42 \ (43 \
more important index. Remy , Harsh and others have
found this same relation.
Chemical analyses were made of spur samples from the orchard
at Olney, during the summer of \2Z1, to measure the differences in 
total nitrogen, soluble and .ncoluble nitrogen, and starch which 
might be effected by the various nitrogen carriers used. The method 
of sampling and preserving has been discussed in preceding pages*
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Certain differences were found to exist* These were not as 
striking as those reported by SohradBr and Auchter, but they 
corroborate their work in many respects. They used blossoming 
spurs, while non-blossoming spurs were used in this investi- 
gat ion*
Chemical analyses bore out the results seen in terminal 
and trunk growth in some respects, yet failed to correlate with 
those egressions in other ways. As an example of the latter, 
nitrate of soda does not appear to good advantage as a material 
to be applied in the fall, from records of trunk and terminal 
growth, yet the percent of total nitrogen from trees receiving 
this material in the fall based on green weight in the bud, new 
shoot and cluster base, just before growth started in the spring, 
was higier than that of any other fall treatment. The data corre­
late to the extent that in general nitrate of soda, sulfate of 
ansnonia and leuna salpeter lead urea and calcium nitrate in 
raising the nitrogen content of the spurs. All materials show 
considerable increase over check.
There are certain inconsistencies in the data which must be 
laid either to error in sampling or technique* For instance, see 
Table XXIX, spurs treated in the fall with leuna salpeter have 
but *016$ of soluble nitrogen at the growing point on Maroh 11, 
While spurs treated with urea have .0503^. From the quantities of 
total nitrogen as seen in Table XX7, one would expect these values 
to be reversed. Also, the growth made by trees fertilized with 
leuna salpeter in the fall was greater than trees fertilized with 
this material in the spring, and far greater than that oi any 
trees receiving urea.

























SDMMAR3T OF TOTAL NITROGEN IN STAYMAN IPPLE SPURS ON MARCH 11, 1937.
Percent nitrogen based on dry and green weights, and absolute amounts per spur 
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Salpeter H ! 206
Urea ’33 ! 281
CaCLiOgJg '34 ( 263
^ 0 5  135 1306



















Che ek 39 224 1.300
NalTOg 4C 241 1.395
Urea 4L : 214 1,486
42 \ 
'43' ! 256 1.471CafliÔ Jg 44) 451 . 271 1.505












































































































































1.308! 1.014 . .496i
1.215 ] .9950 ; .505
1.234j 1.178 .597
1*22 j ,990 .483
1.314j 1.081 .551



















SUMMARY OF TOTAL NITROGEN IN/aPPLTS SPURS AT BLOSSOM TIME.
Samples of non-blossoming spurs taken April 21-24, ,1927.
Percent nitrogen based on dry weight and green weight, and absolute amounts































































Leunat ) Salpeter) 32 ; 102 ^3.652I j.9244 16.12 i 1.502)i .5395
Urea 33 ;■ 100 ;2.965 .7867 11.30 | 1.590 .5626
Ca( Ii03) 2 34 103 ;3.278 .8450 12.89 1 
12.38 \
1.572 .5524
NaNOg 35 101 ;3.445 • 8515 1.562 .5630
(n h4')2s o4 36 103 13.143 j.8250 12.09 j1.588 1.5673
Check 37 99 2.653 |.6888 8.811!1.097 j • 3882
Leuna ) 
Salpeter) 38 102 3.352 ..8648 14.24 ;1.445
\
j.4885
Check 39 103 2.733 .7195 9.486 1.114 ] •4018
NaNOg 40 103 3.257 .8583 13.64 1.389 .5032
Urea 41
42)43)
102 2.814 .8419 11.35 :1.345 . 4450





















































































.913 1 .3981 .7845
.496 .2248 j .4349
.569 J .2555 j .4576
.570 | .2597 .5290.573 | .2653 j .4617
.686 j .2859 j .4857 
.627 | .2866 I .5967
.486f .2255 i .4372
SUMMARY SHOWING TOTAL NITkOGM IN APPLE SPURS. JULY 1, 1927.
Soiqplea of non-blossoming spurs taken at time of fmit bud differentiation* 
Percent nitrogen based on dry and green weights, and absolute amounts
in milligrams.
Variety - Stayman
*■* ^o I 3*H O 0H  "Ha A ’P
ii?S












































61 5c 121 11.386 
63 & 126 j1.419
78 & 120 j 1.437
76 & 126 11.205























































76 & 106 [1.585 . 6413 24.21
74 5: 124 [1.697 [.6805 < 20.06
75 A 125 jl.597 |.6345 j 17. 98
76 2c 126 1.947 j.7200 j 22.62
70 & 115 1.953 jf.7735 j 27.86
70 <1 118 [1.533 j.5768 j 14.38












75 b 127 1.551 ‘.6352 | 15.84
70 & 119 il.802 L7250 j 24.67
70 & 127 |1.437 >5872 j 18.30




; 70 & 122 11.683 ,6792
! 70 & 118 jl.552 1.6332i ; ■





























































* First figures indicate number of spurs used for leaf and old wood samples. 
.Second fig u re s  in d ic a te  the.number of snurs used for the new shoot sa^ I ps
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response from nitrate of soda when applied in the spring or fall* is 
seen in examination of Table XXVII# At the time growth was just get­
ting well under way, the sampling taken April 21*- shows that the trees 
receiving nitrate of soda in the fall have but #08645% green weight of 
soluble nitrogen in the growing shoot and leaves while trees receiving 
this material in the spring have #1334% green weight of soluble 
nitrogen there*
Examination of this same table, however, gives food for further 
speculation. Trees receiving calcium nitrate in the spring made a poor 
growth response, yet#1314% of the green weight of nitrogen in the grov/ing
point, yet made a greater growth response. Urea has only one fo rth
as much soluble nitrogen as has the check row, yet it made double the 
amount of terminal growth.
Correlating spur growth obtained, when fall applications of fertili­
zer were made, with soluble nitrogen and total nitrogen, the correlation 
is no more consistent. Spurs from trees receiving ammonium sulfate in 
the fall had *1335% soluble nitrogen in the leaves and shoots, yet made 
less average spur growth than did the check, although its terminal growth 
was in keeping with the quantity of soluble nitrogen. The same situation
exists when nitrate of soda is considered*
Correlation between total nitrogen in the spurs and terminal growth 
is more perfect when spring applications are considered. We have no data 
to show thd-t the nitrogen in the 3pur is any indication of the amount in the 
terminals, yet feel justified in believing that there is because of the 
correlation between nitrogen in the spurs and amount of terminal growth*
It is impossible to state whether these inconsistencies are actual 






















'vA VL Table XXIX.
Staynan
SIMM&.HY SHOWING- SOLUBLE NITROGEN IN/APPDC SPURS. QLNEY, MARYLAND, 1927,
Percent dry weigit and percent green weight
April 21. 1927. July 1, 1927
No* of Bud ik Shoot “Glister base •NO. of Shoot
— cms“
old Wood No. of Leaves New Shoot








Spurs $ Dry weight $ Green Weight




26 244 •033 .0161 •531 0*237 84 •358 •0894 ♦348 ♦125 101 & 101 .059 .0246 •046 .0221
27 285 ' .116 .0503 • 551 0i>246 . 97 .058 .0142 ♦332 .1154 61 & 121
Ca (N03 )2 28 305 .045 •0218 •466 0.208 86 •261 •0693 ♦347 .1249 63 & 125 .054 .0228
NaN03 29 335 ♦172 .0818 .490 ♦ 0.217 96 .334 .0865 .437 .1584 78 & 128 .073 .0309 .199 .1027
Check 30 288 .057 .0267 .375 0.168 100 .221 .0589 .333 .1209 76 & 126 .098 .0508
(NH4 )2S04 31 258 .194 .0896 X X 102 .508 .1355 .395 .1194 77 & 125 .057 ♦0229
Leuna J
Salpeter) 32 206 .200 .0906 .473 0.204 102 .434 .1097 .265 .0952 76 & 106 .069 .0279 .108 .0491
Urea 33 281 .096 .0426 .482 0.197 100 .197 .0523 .234 .0828 74 & 124 •365 ~ .1460
CaN03 )2 34 263 .173 .0806 .384 0.161 103 .510 .1314 .110 .0382 75 & 125 .206 .0820 .123 .0575
NaN03 35 306 .27 8 .1308 .432 Q.192 101 (.540 .1334 76 & 126 .263 .0973 .233 .1035
(Na4)2s04 36 300 .156 .0698 .439 0.188 , 103 .706 .2523 70 & 115 .359 .1420 .034 .0152


































m o 3 40 241 .188, .0859 .484 0.211 103 .368 .0964 .343 .1248 70 8o 119 .412 .16^5 ♦185 .0590
Urea 41 214 .266 .1108 .338 0.149 102 .216 .0577 .282 .0915 70 & 127 .209 ♦087 .0177


























Check 47)48) 225 .157 .0752 .322 0*144 105 .258 .0705 .062 .0231 70 & 121 .106 .0508
nrnrni w ir r r  r»wr« acrrre
Table XXIX-A. Relation of Soluble and Total 
Nitrogen in Stayman Apple Spurs in Late April to 
Subsequent Terminal and Spur Gro.-th for Season* 
Olney, Maryland. 1927*

















































Leuna salp. .924 20.66 .1097
Urea .787 12.23 data .0523
Ca(N03)o *845 10.95 not .1314 j
NaN03 * j .852 20.92 i avail­ *1334 I
Check 1 .689 7.83 able




























(50)Auchter failed to get perfect correlation between soluble and total
nitrogen at the pink bud stage and subsequent spur growth when consider­
ing ammonium sulfate. Their correlation for spurs from trees receiving 
nitrate of soda was good*
Although it w.uld appear that while in general the soluble nitrogen 
at the beginning of the growth period influences the length of the 
seasons growth, if the inconsistencies heretofore noted are real, some other 
factor must condition growth also*
The amount of absolute nitrogen in these non-fruiting spurs rises 
steadily, and markedly during the period from March to July, due to the 
rapid increase in growth, The percent dry weight, however, rises from dor­
mancy to the time growth is starting, and decreases as foliage and shoot 
weight increases.
As reported by Harley (22a)f the growing portion of the spur is the 
more sensitive barometer of chemical conditions within the plant. Old 
wood contained small quantities of nitrogen, compared with the leaves or 
growing shoot. In this investigation there seemed to be but small corre­
lation between treatment, growth response, and amount of nitrogen in old wood* 
Hitrogen in Cluster-base* Upon examination of the data in Table XXVI, one 
is immediately impressed with the large amount of nitrogen held in the 
cluster base before the start of growth in the spring. This portion of 
the spur uniformly contained fifty percent more nitrogen per dry weight or 
green weight than the secondary growth with bud whicn was to make the 
growth during the coming season. This becomes still more interesting when 
Table XXXX is examined and it is found that the soluble nitrogen contained 
in the cluster base is from two to four times that contained in the
secondary growth*
Data are not available to show when this reserve of nitrogen is 
developed in the cluster-base. Lincoln and Bennett have shown
that over half of the nitrogen in the pear tree is in the leaves in 
mid-summer, and that the total nitrogen of the standing tree, based on 
fresh weight remains quite constant throughout the year, which would 
indicate that either the nitrogen in the leaves migrates back into the 
woody parts. oir that there is a large intake by roots at time of exfol­
iation, to compensate for that lost through the leaves* Rix>pel
states that it is not uncommon for leaves to lose seventy percent of their
• i. 7 7 )nitrogen before dropping, while Lincoln 'f,/ found about fifty percent
loss of nitrogen in pear leaves before defoliztion in 192b and 3d to 38£
loss in 1926 by translocation. He believes that the amount of nitrogen
which returns to the tree may be governed by the nitrogen content of the
trees and that if the nitrogen content is low, there is a greater migration
of nitrogen back from the leaves than if the content is high, Lincoln
studied leaves from young non-bearing Bartlett trees.
The spurs studied here, however, had borne fruit the previous season
and did not have fruit buds when collected. Does this large amount of
nitrogen in the cluster-base mean that there is a withdrawal of nitrogen
from the fruit or merely from the leaves remaining on the sour after harvest 
Another question arises. If the cluster-base is a reservoir for a quantity 
of nitrogen, with a large amount of it soluble, why does not the spur make
more growth than is customarily noted? Perhaps the nitrogen is moved to
other parts of the tree before growtn gets well under way. bnen samples
were taken for analysis on April 21, 1927* the one year old wood included
a cluster-base on every sour, anu these samples showed only moderate
amounts of nitrogen.
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07116 writer knows of no other case in which, the cluster- 
base per se, has been analyzed* An interesting line of 
study is presented, to determine its part in the spur meta­
bolism*
Total Nitrogen* In general the data from analyses of spurs 
from trees receiving nitrogen from different carriers follow 
the trend of data on terminal and trunk growth. Trees hav­
ing the larger amounts of total nitrogen in March and April 
made the greater growths. Nitrogen from any carrier when 
applied to the trees in the fall, increased the total nitro­
gen content of the spurs the following spring. This increase 
was not large, until after March 11. Examination of Table X&TI 
will show that the nitrogen in the spurs of the March 11 samp­
ling have but little more thtal nitrogen than the checks or the 
adjoining "spring nitrate" rows which had not yet received fer­
tilization. But by April 21, these were considerable larger in­
creases over the amounts in the check treatments. This may (titan 
that the nitrogen is taken up in the fall but is stored elsewhere 
than in the spur, and is moved into the spur with the resump­
tion of growth. If the spur gives a true indication of the amount 
of nitrogen taken up, then there is a certain amount of nitrogen 
lost when applications are made in the fall, as spring appli­
cations result in generally higher percentages than are found 
when applications are made in the fall. There are certain ex­
ceptions. Am-onium sulfate and urea appear to be superior when
-75-
applied in the fall. Evidently there is not the loss of nit­
rogen from fall applications of these materials.
Samplings on July 1 indicate still lower percentages of 
nitrogen from fall applications than from spring or from 
spring and fall applications. Absolute nitrogen in leaves 
and new shoots in spurs on trees receiving fall treatment in­
creased about forty percent between April 21 and July 1, while 
with spring applications it almost doubled. This would point 
to a reason for the earlier development of terminal buds on 
trees receiving fall applications of such directly available 
materials as sodium nitrate and leuna salpeter. They made less 
growth so probably had a shorter growing period than when the 
treatments were given in the spring. Why the same was not true 
with calcium nitrate cannot be explained by the writer.
Soluble Uitrogen. Only small amounts of soluble nitrogen were 
found in the samples. The ratio of soluble to total nitrogen 
was somewhat higher for those materials which stimulated the 
greater terminal growths, regardless of time of application.
This is accord with the findings of Schrader and Auchter (50a)
although the differences are not nearly so marked. Results here, 
however, differed greatly in the case of soluble nitrogen in the 
blossoms fl-nri new growth of the trees receiving nitrate of soda 
and ammonium sulfate in the fall. Here we find that there is an 
appreciable greater amount of soluble nitrogen vhen the trees re­
ceived sulfate of amnonia in the fall than when they received 
nitrate of soda at that time, and this is reflected in the pro­
portionately greater amount of growth made by trees treated with
Stayman
SUMMART SHQWINO INSOLUBLE NITROGEN Ift/iPPLE SPURS. OLNEY, MARYLAND, 1927.
Percent diy weight and percent green weight •
io o*rl flJ H  O Pi *H
P4 -P EH *4 «d
<8
to
March 11, 1927 April 21 , 1927 July 1, 1927
Bud Sc Shoot Cluster Base Leaves and 
.Shoot
One year Wood Leaves New Shoot
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M O 3 46 . 278 1.162 .5460 1.581 0*723 104 2.911 I .746 1.274 .464 70 Sc 118 1.577 .643 0.730 .348
Che ck 47)
48) 225 1.147 .5520 1.471 CQ659 105 2.269 I .618 1.009 .376 70 Sc 121 1.068 .439 0.1632 .315
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sulfate of ammonia#
By July 1 the soluble nitrogen in trees receiving fall 
applications of fertilizer had been reduced to very small 
amounts, a much greater reduction than occurs in spring fer­
tilized or in fall and spring fertilized trees by that date*
Starch* Determinations made on starch were confined to the 
new shoots and old wood# None were made on leaves because of 
impossibility of collecting truly comparable samples over so 
large a block. Ten hours were required for sampling the block, 
and leaves collected at an early morning hour would be expect­
ed to show a different starch content than those collected at 
midday or at dusk#
Starch in old rood was much depleted at blossom time by 
the growth demands of the spur# This, coupled with the high 
nitrogen content of that period, effected a low c/n  ratio# By 
July 1, the starch reserves had been restored, and the percent 
of nitrogen reduced, so that the C/N ratio is greatly increased. 
More starch per dry weight is found in the new shoots Jian
in old wood, in July# The differences are small, but very con-
(22a)sistent and are in accordance with Harley •
Fall or spring and fall applications of fertilizer caused a 
greater depletion of the reserves in old wood on .April 21 than did 
spring applications. On July 1, the trees receiving fall and 
spring applications seem to have built up a slightly larger reserve 
than the trees receiving nitrogen at other times, judging from the 
percent starch in the new shoots. There seems to be little to 




STARCH AMD STARCH/NITROGEN RATIO IN/APPLE SPURS
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10.14 13.12 1 0 .7 8 j 14.38 J
\
12.10 15.51 | 14.36! 21.50 *
11.48 15.53 j 12.74j 18.39 I
10.16 11.40 | 8.27!
3
8.97 j




_ _ _ _ _  ..i
8.61 8.22 !\ 11.39| 15.98 ]
12.71 17.51 | 12.21i 17.15 I10.52 12.16 ! 9.59', 10.91 I13.11 17.25 ‘ 10.94; 14.93 |
12.63! 12.49 ; 10.14! 11.71 j
12.17 10.83 I 11.19 i 13.43 1
10.89 10.99 : 10.34 12.38
12.87 17.54 | 12.62 17.88
PLATE VIII TYPICAL CHECK TREE.
In general the trees making the fastest growth in the spring 
suffered the greatest depletion of starch reserves in Aprilf al­
though there are occasional exceptions to this* In the same way, 
the materials which stimulated the least vegetative response have 
the highest starch reserves, and the highest C/N ratios. The check 
trees have the highest, with urea and calcium nitrate next, and nitrate 
of soda, amnonium sulfate and leuna salpeter last. The reserves were 
rapidly built up again as leaf surface developed. It is not possible 
from the data to say that the larger leaf area developed on some piats 
enabled those trees to replenish the starch reserves more rapidly than 
others, although it is probable, being more depleted in April, and re­
turning to about the same level in July, that such was the case. The 
highest individual C/N ratio is developed by an urea treatment, the 
material being applied in the spring. With this one exception, the 
checks have the highest C/N ratios at both periods.
Comparing the c/n  ratios with growth and yidld performance of the 
trees, we may conclude that the check trees are in a class approach­
ing Kraus and Kraybill's Class IV. They are only slightly fruitful, 
are making but a slight growth, and are yellowish in appearance. The 
treated trees have been moved up into Class III, and have become fruit­
ful and moderately vegetative. Trees receiving the more slowly avail­
able fertilizers such as urea, have not moved as far into Class III as 
trees receiving nitrate of soda, leuna salpeter or ammonium sulfate, 
and are therefore neither as fruitful nor vegetative. It is not im­
possible that the more slowly available materials may accomplish the 
complete transfer from Class IV to Class III providing cont inued 
applications are made over several years.
Hooker found non-bearing Jonathan and Ben Davis spurs
to have but 2.16^ and 3*16^ respectively, of dry weight of starch
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the highest C/N ratios at both periods*
Comparing the C/N ratios with growth arid yield performance 
of the trees, we may conclude that the check trees are in a 
class approaching Kraus and Kraybill's Class IV. They are only 
slightly fruitful, are making but a slight growth, and are 
yellowish in appearance. The treated trees have been moved up 
into Class III, and have become fruitful and moderately vegetative* 
Trees receiving the more slowly available fertilizers such as 
urea, have not moved as far into Class III as trees receiving 
nitrate of soda, b u n a  salpeter or ammonium sulfate, and are 
therefore neither as fruitful nor vegetative. It is not im­
possible that the more slowly available material:; may ucco nplish 
the complete transfer from Class IV to Class III providing con­
tinued applications are nv.de over several years*
Hooker (30 b) found non-bearing Jonothan and Ben Davis spurs 
to have but 2*16/£ and 3*16/£ respectively, of dry weight of starch
on; June 26. It is impossible to compare stages of development of 
the trees, but it probable from comparison of blooming dates that the 
trees at Olney were about ten days ahead of Hooker’s trees. It 
appears that there probably was more starch in the trees at Olney, in 
the early summer. Certainly there was more in the late summer*
Hooker reports but 4.20% and 4*85/1 in these trees on September 2, 
which he calls his maximum of summer starch development. The trees 
used at Olney showed over 10% on July 1, whether new shoot or old wood 
is considered* Hooker analyzed new shoot and old wood together*
Roberts reports non-fruiting spurs in Wisconsin, to have on June
24, 5#37% starfch, while on July 11 branches from young dwarf Y/ealthy 
trees grown in pots, from 5*07% to 5#60% dry weight of starch. These 
trees were low in nitrogen the previous year but high in nitrogen the 
year of sampling# Lagasse found non-bearing spurs from non-nitrated
trees to have on June 24, a starch/nitrogen ratio of 14*57, while non­
bearing spurs from trees receiving normal amounts of nitrogen had a ratio 
of 9*40, and a ratio of 5*69 when excessive amounts of nitrogen were 
applied*
DISCUSSION
Several factors influence the orchardist in the selection of 
fertilizers. In the order of their (probable) importance to the 
average farmer they are effect on trees, price, ease of handling, 
previous rjreference, ease of purchase and perhaps last of all, analysis 
and availability* Price is largely fixed on the basis of number of 
units of plant foods contained in the material. Handling vjualities are 
known by the farmer usually from experience, or he gains the knowledge
by hearsay. His preferences for, and prejudices against certain materials,
*►79**
are hard to explain and harder to overcome, and often are tied 
up with the personalities of dealers or salesman# The brand 
handled by his dealer is the easiest to obtain, so is often used 
for that reason, and if it seems to improve the crops or. which he 
used it, he frequently raises no further question* The analysis 
on the bag is often as not not understood# No clue may be given 
there as to the availability of the materials* The grower, as a 
class, isn't a man who can carry out comprehensive experiments on 
his own land and he must rely for nis information of such authorities
as the State experiment stations*
Therefore when new fertilizers come on the market, they encounter 
sales resistance of no small importance# Unless they have certain 
definite advantages over the known and used brands, their adoption is 
slow. The growers expect sucn information from the experiment station*
The materials considered in this experiment have not been used 
to a great extent on orchards* An attempt has been made to evaluate 
them through comparison with standard long used materials, sucn as 
nitr_te of soda and sulfate of ammonia, and by comparison wilh untreated 
trees*
The most striking feature of this experiment is that all materials
used at Olney caused a favor ble response as expressed in stimulation of
terminal and trunk growth, foliage color and yield, '.7hile there were 
differences in response caused by various fertilizers used, without an 
exception they, all caused increases over the check trees*
Leuna salpeter, nitrate of soda and sulfate of ammonia were out­
standing in all of the expressions of vigor. Calcium nitrate was dis­
tinctly inferior at Olney but seemed to cause a better response at Hancock*
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Urea was less effective even than calcium nitrate, both at Olney and 
Hancock* ’.Yhen urea is combined with calcium nitrate to make calurea, 
thus introducing nitrate nitrogen into the fertilizer, it is much im­
proved* Cyanamid, at Hancock, was not at all satisfactory as a fer­
tilizer to be applied in the spring, but gave much better results, 
during one year’s test when part of the application was made in the fall# 
The results with nitrate of soda and sulfate of ammonia were in 
keeping with experimental results elsewhere* Hooker (30) finds one as
satisfactory as the other on any but quite acid soils* Bradford 
although he had no direct comparisons, found: "The most satisfactory 
nitrogen carriers for the orchard are ammonium sulfate and sodium nitrate* 
Used in proper amounts, these materials appear to give equally good 
results, so far as concerns the trees themselves"* Others (Schrader and 
Auchter f Davis and Marsh 43 ^ave found that nitrate of
soda was more effective in giving a quick stimulation to the trees* The 
results secured here bear out the findings of the latter when the mat­
erials are applied in the spring, but not when fall applications are made* 
Early in the season sharper differences were seen in the comparison of 
these two materials at Hancock than at Olney* The soil at Hancock is 
the same as that on whicri Schrader and Auchter obtained their marked 
differences. But when applied to trees in fair state of vigor, or when 
applied in the fall, sulfate of ammonia stimulated better trunk and 
terminal growth than nitrate of soda did*
Soil differences and effects on soil microbiology must play an im­
portant part in these results* Truog, etal have shown that., under
certain conditions of acidity, bacterial action is suppressed to that
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nitrification cannot proceed, and under those circumstances 
ammonium sulfate did not give as good results as nitrate of soda*
No soil acidity tests were made at the orchards used in these ex­
periments. Lehmann, Hutchison and Miller, Kelley, Truog, etal,
-and others have pointed out that wheat, rice, peas, barley, and
(17)other plants grow well on ammonium nitrogen, while Davis seems
to have proved definitely that apple trees will not use the 
ammonium form. It is possible that on trees growing inssod, the 
grass utilizes ammonium nitrogen from ammonium sulfate before it 
becomes nitrified, leaving little to be used by the trees after
nitrification. On the other hand, nitrate of soda, being immedia­
tely soluble and available, is used by the trees and grass in com­
petition, the trees at least getting their share*
Responses from nitrate of soda and sulfate of ammonia being 
excellent, there is little wonder that leuna salpeter, having both the 
nitrate and ammonium ions, should prove to be as good as either of the 
other two. In fact, in most cases at Olney it was slightly, but 
not significantly better than them*
It has one disadvantage which is hard to overcome. Upon standing 
for a few days it hardens, and comes from the bags in great lumps* 
(Plate . This condition can be remedied by sprinkling the bags with 
water ana covering them with wet bags or canvas for twenty four hours
before they are to be used. The lumps will then fall apart, or can he
crushed by hand*
Calcium nitrate should be equal to sodium nitrate from a
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"theoretical standpoint. The calcium has a definite plant food 
value, perhaps superior to sodium, as calcium is so widely used 
by plants. The nitrogen is in the nitrate form. Yet this mat** 
erial proved significantly inferior in many ways to the three 
leaders at Olney. It has been suggested that the superiority of 
nitrate of soda may be a potassium phenomenon, sodium displacing 
potassium from its combinations in the soil thus freeing potassium 
for plant use. Calcium is absorbed so readily by plants that not 
much from the fertilizer is left in the soil. This potassium effect 
may or may not be the explanation for the difference between soaium 
nitrate and calcium nitrate, but certainly does not explain the 
superiority of ammonium sulfate and leuna salpeter over calcium nitrate* 
At Hancock, calcium nitrate gave better accounts of itself*
Chemical analyses will be available later which will show how effect­
ive calcium nitrate has been in supplying nitrogen to the spurs on 
this different soil type*
Urea apparently does not approach nitrate of soda, ammonium sul­
fate or leuna salpeter in effectiveness as a fertilizer for apple 
trees. It has been found satisfactory on tobacco in Connecticut 
and on seed cotton, corn and tomatoes in Mississippi* It is not
Vnov.n in what fori.; these plants take their nitrogen. But Jacob,
{ 3 r>)Allison and Braham ' u have shown experimen tally that urea decomposes 
into ammonia within a few hours in some cases and at least in two or 
three days, and thenceforth i+ should be as efficient as ammonium sul­
fate. Ammonification and nitrification took place in their experiments 
at all temperatures tested between - 9°D and 38.5°c, and in moisture
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conditions up to three-fourths of full saturation* The 
results at Olney and Hancock would indicate that field re­
sults do not follow the trend of laboratory experiments, at
least not as to the speed of the nitrification of urea. In
orchards having a considerable supply of available nitrogen, 
the slow rate of nitrification of urea Kiaynot/®, handicap,
Cyanamid was only tried at Hancock. There it gave unsat­
isfactory results when applied in the spring, but was -tuite 
satisfactory when applied in the fall and spring. Jacob, Allison, 
and Braham (32^ report a rapid decomposition of cyanamid to urea
and ammonia and some other decomposition products within five to
ten days after application to the soil. The larger the applica­
tion the more slowly did the decomposition occur, due to suppression 
of bacterial action, by aicyanodiamid particularly. In the experi­
ment reported here the material was spread in an area well out under 
the branches, but uue to the slippery nature of the material it 
was difficult to spread it evenly and thinly* Perhaps the concen­
tration at the point of application was sufficient to suppress the 
bacterial action, thus resulting in such slow am^.onifioation and 
nitrification that it did the trees little good when applied in the 
spring until after spring growth was over. Pall applications on the 
other hand, had an apportunity for decomposition, even though temp­
erature and moisture conditions were unfavorable for a large part of
the time*
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Application of nitrogenous fertilizers to the trees changed 
the chemical content of the spurs, by increasing total nitrogen 
and soluble nitrogen; and by decreasing the starch/nitrogen 
ratio. OThis reduction of the ratio being correlated with in­
creased yields and growth, one may assume that the check trees 
were unproductive through having too much carbohydrates in pro­
portion to nitrogen, - in other words, they were in Class IV as 
proposed by Kraus and Kraybill. All fertilizers used changed 
the C/E ratio, although nitrate of soda, leuna salpeter and 
ammonium sulfate seem to have been more effective in accomplish­
ing this at Olney than calcium nitrate and urea.
QOECLUSIOES
1. Leuna salpeter, nitrate of soda, sulfate of ammonia, calcium 
nitrate and urea all caused marked increases in yield and terminal 
and trunk growth, when compared to untreated trees at Olney.
2. Of the five materials tested at Olney, leuna salpeter, nitrate 
of soda and sulfate of ammonia gave the best results as carriers of 
nitrogen for fertilization of devitalized apple trees as measured 
by responses in yield, terminal growth, color of foliage, trunk 
growth, and chemical content of spurs.
3. Calcium nitrate and urea were not satisfactory, compared with the 
three named above, in stimulating growth and yield, and color.
4. Calcium nitrate was more satisfactory when applied in the fall 
than in the spring, in stimulating growth, yield and foliage color.
5. E it rate of soda is superior for stimulating growth, yield and 
foliage color to amnoniura sulfate when applied in the spring, but 
arcmonium sulfate is superior to nitrate of soda when application is
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made in the fall, though odds are low in both cases,
6, Leuna salpeter is equally satisfactory at either spring or 
fall, and produced slightly better results than any of the other 
carriers,
7, For greatest stimulation of devitalized trees, leuna salpeter or 
nitrate of soda applied in the spring #ust before growth starts gave 
the best results, - better than any fall applications,
8, Soil conditions play an important part in determining the effect­
iveness of fertilizers,
9, ^t Hancock calcium nitrate gave good results both as a spring
or spring and fall application, equalling leuna salpeter and an appli 
cation of half nitrate of soda and half arnnonium sulfate* Nitrate of 
soda was superior to all of the others*
10* Cyanamid and urea were entirely unsatisfactory as growth stimu­
lants when applied in the spring, but the former gave good results 
7/hen applied in the fall* •
11, On vigorous apple and peach orchards, which had received heavy 
apx^lications of nitrate of soda for several years previous to the 
start of the experiment, t\io year’s investigations fail to show that 
any one of the nitrogenous fertilizers used is superior to another* 
All plats showed excellent growth of trees and foliage color* This 
may have been due to previous good care rather than to the effect of 
the fertilizers used in this experiment*
12* Applications of nitrogenous fertilizers were followed by a low­
ering of the starch-nitrogen ratio of the spurs on the treated trees; 
and this was correlated with a more productive and vegetative condi­
tion* Sodium nitrate, leuna salpeter and ammonium sulfate were more
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effective than urea or calcium nitrate in this respect at Olney.
13. The presence of large quantities of nitrogen, both soluble 
and insoluble, in the cluster-bases of these spurs, 'which had 
fruited previous to their collection, suggests a withdrawal of 
nitrogen from the leaves previous to exfoliation, and perhaps from 
the fruit.
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